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Does Height Affect Success?_
Calloway County People Are
Taller Than Their Forebears
tgegeld to Ow Ledge • moist
sTrw yolasc Mv 17 race% a
narrows heitein have aerthene sa
do with hia success in this wield'
• . —If It does, as some atensticems
seem to indicate. then the Young=
eters now vrevino up in Oallownv
Online heals a bright' future in
store for them
returns show that the remelt
generations of young men Is loftier.
lahevically. than arty previous one
The average youth of today is
noticeibly -taller than his father
was at the same age and °onside-
ably taller than his grandfather
• waa.
The latest findings are that the
height of the average 25-year-ald
man ts approximately five feet ten
inches. which uo about an inch more
than his father retched and near-
ly two inches more than his grand-
father a named.
The Nemo are based on national
- studies made by the Department of
Akroolture. on actuarial data com-
piled by ueurance companies and
• on Seleolive Serene statuettes
As • whole. present residents of
'Seen & Heard
Around
:1 MURRAY
The frogs are having a hard way to
Oder at home bride in • whole
bunch of then Bull frogs ewe le
- -
Nadel ead In Nevada they have
at •
• two pound Ind frog whtch glows
In the dark He wan tound neer
MO atomic teeing idt. and appar-
ently received SOFTY radiation.
He will be entered In the annual
frog Ammeter canter end they are
having a tie higrati cleft Illtbettler
he can be transported mond abate
lines, b de event he wine the con-
% teat The funds will be heed eine-
where end he may wln the etre
tatie but hie radiation may keep
him at home
Title die a • talta that Mark Twain
never thought of
Jere Salley told • dory the other
den about aiming at a piece in
the mount/ens of That Tennede
to get • drink of water Tew fellow
who went to the wen with him to
drone the water had a long beard
and ft wet evident that he ohewed
tedeco al the time When he drew
the wrier, he kept trying to figure
out wino way to are* it and rat
drink where the old man drank.
when the wee poured Into •
bucket he cied the mord down
Into the 000l and dna* from
• the ration hen 
of the gourd In-
stead clif thenoflisi way .*You'ra.
the first fellow ever saw who
entree nom • gour the eine way
I do" the old fellow
\
Emeritiy mien to eab at a rent-
sairant wirrefeeides juat to lawn things
from wetting too "routtpe Not only
that but he ald (theme around,
edecially tf not a regular on.
curriente •
Ate lunch al at the intrude Irgt
the other day and found out for the
fire time that Warden he pat In
• Weber style onlInter Wentat
arid ant down end it finaliv'Memed
on In that folks were dined on
themnehen
• r
That was when at' got op and were
clown the tine to get what we want-
* ad from a novae of choke diahea
he 'likes the innovation
Wee Ilipparenter but of (eller folks
do too WORMe yOU get waned on
so fa*.
4
DIF IN CR fintl
omerrin - A Paducah.
Ky., family was killed- when their
ear skidded on ralnalicked pavement
and colUded with a (nick near here
Thureday Miran Steiteleolice iden-
titled the victims as John Jones.
2g his wife. Mildred, 26, and their
8-year-olddaughter. The aocedent
happened on m 3.
•
CsIlowsv County are nearly three
c-rcent taller than the4r 1915 noun-
teeparts were at the same stage
Expressed numerically. it takes
only 97 current-vintage men to
--Woof- these- -foreh\are, —
chesicaley. that ta
If the local population were to
be reconstructed to the size of
tite 86-inch men. the 62-inch wo-
men and the smaller children of
that period. which probably never
will be done, there would be enough
left over to assemble 657 additional
Calluses County residents of 1915
stet we
The mcrease in size is more than
a matter of light hurter to melte-
in CI ohing manufacturers have
to 1100,0. for More yardage per gar-
ment them formerly Beds and mat-
tress/few neve had to be made long-
er. Chars must be wider and deco-
if..
AI to tall men being more suc-
..lettful weren't Napoleon and Win-
ston Morahan Mort men" True
enough They and countless others
of short atatave climbed to great
horde& *-
Ebswever. It is pointed out. 21 of
the bat 21 proud( zits of the Unit-
ecentates were taller thaa average
Llincoln, at az feet Mule Welted
them ad. Freakiest Johnson's airt
feet three puts him In wood
place
Are. It is dad. teller =
carry more Mannar Ilma
ones The condon 211.1111 eat
their Mosinee are gelditer ail&
therefore they can afford more
Kentucky News
Briefs
By Pelted Preto International
BURNET, IN IF1RE
LOUTSVTLIE tee -Sony Fore-,
hand 39 was hotrotaluted hire to-
day with burns suffered In a flre
at her home Hospital attendants
raid she suffered second and third
degree burns over much of her
body In the early morning blase.
- -
4PPIEAL PLANNED'
CINCINNATI. Ohm - At-
torney Harry' Mcnwain Fenian filed
retire that he will appeal the eone
;tenon of Robert Ray Abbott for
the first degree murder of nurse
Wands Gook He said he will file
It with the Ohio le Diann Court
of Appens here Abbott. 21, Day-
ton. KV began a life sentence
Tuesday
4, FRI .1.111RESTS TWO
CHICA00 -- FBI agents &e-
moted lay men Friday night on
charges of stealing 110.000 worth of
televieton wee, phonogniphe
tape recorders from • store in Lou-
Ky Arrested for tradport-
Mg stolen goods Ref OW 'tete line!
were Samuel Morris, 49. Chicago.
and • Meal labia. 41. Lciulmiale.
PAPER 'SOLD • '
ftARTTORD. Ky Vet - The-
0hio Montt; Need has heed soldt
it 10.111 disclosed nriday Walt Dear.
'editor and publisher lit the Fiend-
*mon Cleaner and Journal. and
Dix Winston a former newsman.
are to take over operation of the
weekly on June 1
SAFE SPRING CITF.D
FRANKFORT Ky eft - In
term.s of fires soppreseed and acre-
age saved the 1965 spring forest"
fire season ehouki turn out to be
elP MI feat in history. state Plre
,Control Chief Mayn•rd Marcum
said Friday The spring tires MIL-
pon closes offenally the week Mar-
mon ski floal figures on the see-
son'. tøll,wlti be made available
'later,
Wont's*:
Report •
Kentsicity. all wines a- Partly
cloudy fihrotain Sunday velth wide-
ly scattered afternoon and evening
thunterdenvers High today in low
to mid an law toned* inolow 'to
mid Oat
Kentucky Lake' 7 a m 269 I, aip
0 1, below darn Nel 1, op i 5 Wiater
temperature 78, clear and Amble
Barkley Dam headwater 3.211,
down 95: trader 301.8 tip 4.5.
/Sunrise 5:44. aniatit 8:03.
Moon rasa 1:34 a, 111:'•
Sweden Scouter On
Scout Reservation
Staff On Lalce
Bill Csnfield. Chairmen of Cam-
ping arid Activities Committee for
the Four Rivers 'Wry. Scout Council.
announced today the acceptance of
Hans Caeheim Stockholm. Sweden !
as a metnber of the Comp Staff at
Kentucky Lake Boy Scout Reser-
vation, Mr. Oarlhean Is 24 and a
Stock-
holm where he ismajoring In Sac-
al 
entlieUnlvereity of 
i atudier. He noes beetnective In
Roy Scouting in his Country since
1953 serving as Cub Scout. Boy .
Solot Senior Scout and-as,a volun- '
.eer Sriunnas'er He is a veteran ;
of the Swedish army, haring served
with distinction and achieved the
rank of Sergeant.
Canfield said that Cazlhean will
bring with him a wide selection of
color slides and will be available
during the tient of .his exchange
visit inthis area for talksto club.,
and church youth groups. Mr Can-
field gave credit to the Internan"
Iona! Student Service in arranging
the visit for this young man to the
United States. Only one other
Scout Council in Kentucky was so
honored by haying such an ex-
change - the Old Kentucky Home
goy Scout Council
Mr Canfield further stated that
bela and young men who attend
the Four Rivera Council Boy Scout
Reservation chging MN will true,
have an manure* tereattnence
die 4th pert of the flcod Law
Which says A Sand at a Wend to
all arid • Brother to every other
Illcout"
Maysville Attorney
Disbarred Today
FRANKFORT. Ky. LII - Mays-
ville aroma Rued* Porter id
debaned tress further praetor of
law * Wolleglet yike dente Crap
of Appeals said a Wok the diem
based Peed bed tus worry
Mae • flake efflilavit which aorta-
▪ y Iftereage oilers of molesting her.
A teal eionunntee recommended
a 45-month ouspenniol. but the
high ootmt airid
"It is the opinion of thfe .court.
however. that Porter* offerer sus
such a grams violation of peafeestorr•
at standards SA to require hi dis-
barment "
In another cans thnoopppellate
court wegended Loulayffle Stonier
R Everett Ray few • tx-rpetith
period Ray wee found jolly rif
unethical conduct by a trial con:
mittee in cermet-non with a reel
date deal
Auxiliary Completes
Plans For Poppy Day_
Everyone in Murrev and Callo-
way County will be asked to wear
a Memorial Poppy in honor of the
anon 's war dead on Poppy, Day,'
to be deserved here on Saturday.
May 29th Mns Ned Wilson. Chair-
man of the Poppv Conuoitteat of
Murray Unit V the American Leg-
ion Auxiliary. has announced
Plans for distribution of the little
reel flowers of remembrance
throughout the city and -county
have been ceenpletettod large corps
of volunteer workers ras been en-
rotted arid aengreaup stations for
the day The poppies hose been re-
ceived from hospitals where they
were made by disabled war veter-
ans
"The Auxilary't Poppy Day work-
ers will be serving with the know-
ledge thwt they Are bringing Me-
Moral Poppets to the penple of the
city as their only recompense." said
Mrs Wilson '. lhey will be giving
hours of their' time arid doing hard,
unaccustomed work I hope they
will be net with smiles and will
find the citizens eager to wear
Nappies In honor of those who died
deferanng• -America.'
Dix Winston Part
Owner Of Newspaper
Dix WIneitoon.leell known in Mur-
ray. and Walter Dear have pur-
ohmed the Ohio County News, a
weekly nee/raper in Hartford. Ken-
to-ky Peres, H. lettnnum..pubileher
of the paper announced the pur-
chase venteniay and the. trander
will take place on June 1
Winston pomently is arrant
manager of the Big RI VPIN Rural
Electric Cooperative Corporrion and
Dear la eater and publintwr of the
Clealtar-JournalIn Hendemon. Ken-
Add. No purchase prioe wee en- I
:bounced.
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Fay Cole
"That Ain't Me" Says
Man Of Suicidty.
AUGUSTA. Ch. ero - Leon
Hickson was very positive Pettey as
he gazed at the linty in the fun-
eral home.'
-That ain't me." he said
Hickson had gone to the funeral
home after hearing that a man
who shot hintedf to death on a
Trailways bus Tuesday was him
The body' of the suicide victim had
retained unidentified for two days
Until J P Dunbar stepped for ward
and said it -looked like Leon shorn
I've Mown all my li.fe"
The Identification stuck until
Dunbar ran into HICIICSKill on a
street Friday Later, the ractini was
den Weed
At a double check coroner Na-
t'l:EY Widener tad sent the dead
man's fingerprints to the FBI lab-
oratory in Washington The FBI
said the non 'was 'icons ict Tom
UcConn. alias Thomas Johnson Mc-
Cana". of North Carolina
10 maws' lit.'NDAV
Re' Jolen L Parker from Hard-
ford. Kentudy will preach at Scotts
Grove Depot Church Sunday
morning at the 11 00 o'clock hour,
and again in the evening at 7 06
o'clock Rev Parker invitee all lita
friends to come and worship with
hwa at the chunoh,
ROOKIE 01141111ATION
LOS 'ANGEL ER 4in - A foriffer
pohoe vice squad sergeant and hoe
lausinaesnen were convinted Friday
of participating In it booking Mae
tection Operation in Menet police
tipped V impending rade.
Defense attorneys Mid they would
dusk for a new trot when they ap-
pear with their clients at tbe sent-
encing, wheduled for June Ilk
They mad they would bur the
new trial motion on t& WEIR of
evidence hewn a former-pcdre
Hera-y De Metkielena„. 42, who
aorta' pleaded rung+ to conger'
acy to commit booknalting.
Thoe catericted were tonnes- Set
-etter Stafford. 44 Maurice At.
SO; Cyrel Meyen 4A. Ottorte Mil-
ler, 60. and J Conant 30 
allot the Los Angeles area
a
U Tu•Nrs ENVOY - U. N.
Secretary General U Thant",
peace- emissary to the Dom-
Minus Republic is does An-
tonia Ma yobre (abode) of
Venezuela, appoInteO at re-
quest of the Security Coun-
cil. He is to provide an on-
the-spot report.
•••
a.
Jan Buxton
Two Seniors
Honored By
Library Club
Fay Cole and Jan Buxton, sen-
iors were honored by their fellow
IAbrary Club members by' being
elect ed "Miss Linea in" a nil -Mr
Library' and received the awards
in the annual Library Club banquet
Tuesday night, in the Murray We-
men's Club Hour Presenting the
*Ward, were Supt Fred Schultz and
Prin Eli Alexander Jan won this
award lout year too Hr is the' eon
of Mrs James Overbey Pay is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs Nor-ell
Cole
The banquet with "Our Birthday"
as the theme lad tables represent-
mg Spring and stormier *inter
arid fall OUP•as sat at the table
that represented their birthday Se-
e& -Bill MIMS gave the blersint.
The butte:ley cake with lighted
-011111tEe and reereaenttrer all birth-
dart was served as pert or dessert
Mrs Fred Schultz blew out the
candle
Steve Doran. president opened
the meeting aih the introduction of
rods Steve West served as toast-
muter. Mire Ben Treat/tart public
librarian. was the main epeaker.
show the herneope ef each 'urn
Mus Shed Buoy played the pent
selection that won her a supenor
Ming in the music festival Man
Odle presented the club's scrapbook
nade-represented the year's work
Mrs Shirley Williams former lib-
rary assistant slid an alumnots of
Murray Hire Mounted he follow-
ing officers Steve Doran presi-
dent. Joe Persee vice president,
Nancy Baker. secretary-treasurer
One year swards were presented
to Bel Adana. Nancy Baker. shed
Buts Judy Downs John Pane,.
Fletty Cioheen. Caro&iF Hendon,
Iteeteriary Herman. Bob Hulse, Ada
Sue Hutsion, ellInian..Nance. Marti
Odle. Mary it Raell. Sandra Tur-
ner. Steve West. Kathy Williams,
Wante Willoughbe Steve Doran ,
'wo-year pi nto Joe Ftootee three-
oar pin to Jan Buxton and Pity
Cola 441ii
, Others present were Mrs Ales-
:oldest Mr. George Hart. Mrs Hart,
Adviser, Mira Nancy Stalls. and
Olinda Pace.
:axon Pre-School
clinic Set May 26
There • tele be • clinic at the
Health Center on Wednesday May
26 at 9 00 •eri to examine -children
Mho will be entering the fire grade
at Faxon Ellementare School this
tall. Parents are revered to bring
thdr child that clay or take thern
to their private plustolan before
they enter adopt
'Parents are also requested to
being eloter any reined of entitled-
salon the child has No immune"-
non will be given on the day of
the phevical examsnation. as other
tea* will be done as part of the
ettainination and arrangements
made to return to the Health Cen-
ter
Thet will be the only day that
ALEXI children sill be scheduled
for an examination.
Bill Kopperud Ending
Work On Masters
RU Koppertid who is completing
ha academic work on his Masten
Degree at the VW...pretty of Tuba
was recently elected in to Pal Chi
rational honorary pnychineery fre-
tted*.
Bill Is majoring in the field nf
Industrie/ Psychology with a mince
'in Biieitiees Adminiatretide.
PROCLAMATION
WHEREne, the Murray Board -
Realtors will join with the too
other conZITtuent hoards of tic ,
National Associetion of Real Eno!,
Boards in the observe e of Reo
tor Week May 23-20. l94 and
WHEREAS. this occasion 4l be
utthzed to acquaint the public ith
the high standard of profession
.service provided by Realtors - in
transactions Involving real property;
WHEREAS.. the Realtors of this
community have needed many of
our fainthes in locating their dent'.
J. homes, and continue to devote
thr.r eff,r,s to this end, with resul-
tant benefits to the individuals, and
the communety , and
WHEREAS, Realtors serve this
connnumfy also by working with
fraternal nd service chine and
clarity organizations, and donating
'Men Will and profesional skills
to agencies of local government;
and
WHEREAS. Realtors thLs year are
emberkiret on a five-point program
aimed at providing adequate hous-
ing for the lower income ftirrulies,
and through their Build America
Setter Committee will continue
their aggressive efforts to asset in
the removal of begin and slums
a-here they exist in our cities; and
WHEREAS. the Code of Ethics to
which the Realtors are pledged
places them in the forefront of the
profennanoil organizations in our
community, and
WHEREAS, the industrial and
conurternal progress of this com-
munity is due in large measure to
the competence and profeesaional
real notate service of and Realtors,
Holmes Ellis. Mayor of the
city of Murray. do hereby proclaim
May 23-29 to be RealOgr wog*
Ann urge my fellow citizens to join
with the Murray Hoare of Realtor*
LAI Its ("WWI' Vine!,
-INernime nonusor. I hav•
hereunto' set my hand aid named
the seal of. the city of Murrs
to be ithsed this 11 day of Mes
1965
Holmes Mess
Mayor
' —
Young Man Stabbed
To Death At Fair •
NEW TOFU( - A young man
Walla stabbed to death early today
an the andunds of the New York
Worices Fair It Willi the fled hand-
car* an aw cast expoeitton Site_
mince it opened in April 1964
Ponce identified the victim aa
Richard Veteran.  30, of the Benne.
He was found hid in the front
twin observation towers of the New
York state paleepn at about 1.30
a. m. !EDT)...
He was stabbed once jure below
the heart, according to police It
was not immediately determined
the victim worked at the
fair irrosinde or war a name
The fair opens at A 30 a in . and
dote. ten gate, at 2 a m Mast
however close their doors
U 10 p in The arreretrent area
arid some oaterentepe night Rains
remain open until the &flea] &w-
hy time.
Body Of Mother Is
Found In Car Trunk
HARTFORD Cora - Pohce,
meting on R tip. intercepted • car
on a turnpike early today and
found the bullet-riddled body of
women stuffed in the trunk They
charged the WOMIIT'S teen-aged
daughter and • lay friend with
murdering hee
The victim was identified as Ell-
asbeth G Sharkevide 36 of South
WIndeor. Conn 'Her body was
found ta the trunk of a car on the
Berlin turnpike near the Beebe-
Meriden town brie at about 130
am 1017r Police said she had been
shot us the head several times
Police charged ,Elizabeth Ann
SharkevIch 17, dodger of the
victim. and Darryl Dean 2e. of
Itteridlenekt. with murder and or-
dered them head without bond-
Authorities said they stopped the
oar after receiving a telephone tip
that there was a body In it But-
they refused to give any additional
Information in the case immediately.
-
COLT LEAGUE TO MEET
All boys who wish to enter the
Cott League play shooki be at the
city park at the Colt League field
neet, Thursday Mar 21 at 4 011
pen The Colt League includes bens
fifteen and -sixteen years, of age
,
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US Planes Bomb
Close To Hanoi
-
By MICHAEL 7, ,m.tu.ov to heavy antnaircratt fire but1
SAIGON l'it -- U. S. jet fighter- spokesmen sant all Mend returned
their
=VOW
NOM.
U. 8. *Wry spokes-men said 90
D. 8. Air For Jets dentroetd or
damaged 37 Madams us Quang
Sol, south of Hanoi- The Strike was
made Mot outside tile town ot.Nlnh
Binh where U S plasen dropPed
wartime leaflets instead of
two day. ago
nsila,01 Harm to blast targets In
bumb raid yet to the
Cornmutuat North Viet
"Ine planes also raided (two Phu
Qua ammunition depot. 120 nerr4is
south of Hanoi-, destroying-
buiellangs and damaging four.
The raiders dropped a total of
75-tans of bombs 'in the doulale at-
Navy planes from the USS cor-
ner Midway Sao ranged over the
sties of Cornentinest North Viet Nam,
shooting ulp trtark.s railroad cam..
bridges end other targets of oppor-
tudell.
Two abraders scored -multiple
hid" del shell* cannon on a Cern-
mordet, PT.boat belts toned be a
trawler Maga the end and also set
fire to tha tnialar, later in the day.
10 raid relarsagr-laeld planes follow-
rd with aglecits and reported they
sank the patrol boat and "prerably
sank" the tanner.
Teo Vietnamese gar Neve Sky-
rakers dropped 208.000 imilsta over
the 'townie of Ron and," Don In
North Vtest Nem and lies diet up
several bargee. them* dimiged five
military barracks. '4111*.il three
waretwitsea and all IS of a Nest
01 38 b boats.
Men orPorted nwinanteroog
J. J. "Ted" Orr Dies
Friday In Detroit
•
J J 'Ted" Orr. age 57. died on
Friday night at a Detroit. Michigan
hospital at 10 00 .g*clock His chetah
came toNowtng compocatIona.
He la surrived by has wife Mrs.
Dorothy Orr of Detroit: one daugh-
ter Donne Orr .,two sisters WJS.
W. E Wright of Bruceton. Tennes-
'see incl.Mrs Leon Phillips of Mur-
ray. Me' brother Crawford Orr of
Pittsburgh, Pa
Ted was the !eon of the late JIM
51 ,prr of Murray route four.
Tie funeral will be on
May 34 in Deri-ott. Micharsine-s-
This Is Your
Route Boy
'1 rt
Reare...11EtNatt -
Ronnie McNutt. the 13 year old
son of Mr and Sirs. Nutil McNutt
is an aggrinsive carrier for the
Ledger and Times He Las the
paper aadi afternoon on teeth.
Vine. Sycamore. Seventh and Hemel
streets . and some other nearby
MOIL
lie will be in trinNinth grade at
Murray High Scholl next year and
excels in History Science and Ma-
thematics Coin Attleeting and golf
comprise eirenrincapal hobbies and
his ambition ts to be on architect
or engineer
Ronnie Iffes with his family at
526 South Seventh Street 'and his
home phone number is 753-4639
, Ile and his fstmily attend the
Seventh and Poplar Street Morph
of elute
am••••
Other American lent flying Un-
der the cover ot pre-dawn dtrinem
bombed a Red truck eon.voy 125
miles south of Hama.
In HAegon, South Vietnamese en-
thonnes hunted two fugitive army
dticers after ailing more than 30
persons untanned m an anti-goto
moment. ootemisacy uncovered
Thuraday right.
--The .govamment dragnet pulled
a at lead 10 soldiers and 20 civtl-
= dexteding prens Agenctoythebutof
dig
f,apparelicial Vet
haled to capture Brig. Gen. Lam
Van Flag and Col Plan Nice'
' higo„ leaden of the coup fruts-rat-
yeb. 19,
Indian Group
Enjoys Visit
To Plant \
A group of nineteen men from
India were in Murray neaterdav to
learn something of the food plant
industry in Murray The Indian
Study Oen* is being sponsored by
the Tennessee Valley Authority
dime the period of May 10
Rirough June 213
-sanra.-611111.ase of the legit of the
group to America Is to learn nos.
tO ingol•ei agricultural yields in
India. The goal is to increase food
"kola in India by twenty five me-
ld tons by 1170-71 and It is felt
thet a better understanding of the
eta of lerthiger is one key to this
•
The group. all In higher echelon
pasta in India, visited the Hutson
Chemical Company to see how the
company peed/gee fertilizer Some
time was spent yesterday morning
In going through the plant .and
hearing Dan Hutson explain the
venom pieces of equipment. how
they are used to produce the var-
ious formadeui of fertiliser. hoer the '
liquid feettliier ts made and how
the beamed is generally operated
The group. on other return to
India MIL be in • protein ii) im-
pel training in the most admixed
methods of f meaner production
-at et Ilan kW • mid tali' Bak uso
They stayed in Murnie Thuredae
night at the Mid-Towner Mottl
and visited the Hutson Chemiteel
Company yeeterday morning J 3if
Hansom erf TVA. and Charles Wyatt
of Benton accompanied them on the
local tour. C 0 Bondurant. Wyatt
and %imam SecompaMed the group
to a local testulemervenen farm
in Calloway County
They left runty chord* atm
noon to go fis Sheffield. Alamein -
where TVAlt tarn fertilizer oper-
ation is Mated
Mr Hutson said they expressed
great interest' ehilr here, aUted
number of vital Questions coin-ern-
/Ile the operation and generally
appeared to receive benefit (non the
vicl to his plant
They all spoke good English. with
several having excellent command
of the !anytime
While in America they will tour
the enttre valley reatirx fertiltzer -
plants demnnstration areas, etc
anti will hear a number of lecture;
on the sarbject. -
SHOWER FOR FAMILY
A shower will be- given to the
Earl SParut faintly tho ,lost their
home by fire on April 20 The Mow-
er is being given by friends on
Eenurclay, May 29 at 7 00 p1*. It
will be given at the Spumes holne
cite on Hare' Route One
-1-
If You Miss Your
Ledger and Times
Please Call 753-fi265
and ask for Mr. Marshall
after 5:00 p.m.
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THE LEDGER 6i. TIMES
strili../SMED by LEDGER et TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. 
Inc.
Conaoadation of . the Murray Ledger, llia Calloway Tunes, and The
Ylmes-kleralck °ruiner 20, 1928, And tbs West Kentutkam Jamary
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NATIONAL REPRESSI6—TATIVES WALLACE WITMER (X)., 136S
Madison Ave., Mecoptus, Tenn Time & Lila Bldg, New York. N.Y.;
c:teggienson Bide.. Detroit, Midi-
inured at the Port Otice, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
Second ciaas Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier in Murray, per sera 20e, par
smooth USE. CaLoway and adjoining eatualtesi. INF year, $L50, etas-
wham, MOO
••••••••
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'Quotes From The News
, By BRIM) PRESS\ INT1MNATION AL
NEW. ORLEANS — "Spotesfri n Ihr Greater New Ortrailtir
Citizens Council which plans a c rvative march to Was.h-
r
Ington in July
"We will picket the White House lialtow we're clean, de-
cent, clean-shaven, well-dressed white people and we would
like our rights respected also,'
CFEICOPEE. Mints — Canadian ,heavyweight champion
George Chuvalo after watching Sonny LLston spar for five
rounds:
"I wasn't overly =Pressed
` SAN FRANCISCO — Theology -professor addressing A-
merican Baptist convention
"It wasn't Ood's idea that white Christians should be the
master race of America. reserving -for itself alone the good
suourbs. the good it-hoofs, the good hoiming, the good jobs.
That was our idea '
1•46
(Is &S
The .41mandae
Sy tailed Prams inianmaiimal
?Wayis sturay. May 22. the
143nd day of 1065 such M3 to 101-
The :noon .. Approaching its last
Wailer
The morning aar is Saturn
--The evening - star is Merl
au Arthur Oman Dmle. Magian
novelist . wareherr. on this caw in
11159 He was the. .rest or of -Ether-
hick Holmes."
On the day in tir•tuti.
to LI1107 former Vice Premdent
• run Burr sent to trial for "tree-
son in Itictanood VII *WY Will
,aCquatted the lo.lowiag Mom* et
-charges of ploltmk to bet op's
4a"te Independent of the US gov-
ernment
In late." an emencan-macie
steamship the earannall set gut.
/nit transatlantg, voyage
by that wide or vessel ,
In 11168 the great train robbers
lags, Place as seven ntembera. St
the Rena gang bead up • Weis at
Marshfield Ingl The robbery' sa-
ted 9g-thousand dollars In molt
In 1934 after the body of 13-
year-old Bobby Fronts MIS found
In a ditch outside Chicago, investi-
fplUOO led to the arrest of Nathan
Leopold Jr and Richard Loeb
A. thoulphr .for the day Plato
amid Human na•ure Ciento( know
the mystery Sof an art withasit.ag•
per ience
WA&H.LeiGTON -- The deputy director of the Cavil Righta
Act's Community Relations Service. noting that job is Inure
complex than expected:
--Thrrununity. our service has been of value.-
-We feel that any hale we can get bombings stopped In a s
Ten Years Ago Today
Lth4alig a TIMES MI
Deaths reported today were Mrs Harvey Swift of Murray
Route Two and.Eant P Miller. itge $3,, of 1315 Poillar
• The memberelii0 committee of the Murray Country Coil).
met on lenday night to complete plane for the final member-
ship drive The group ha, voted to buy the sections of Inc
W C Nanny and Preston So ithard farms cornpnsing_a 65
acre plot laying between the Coldwater and College- Fairm
Roads
eapsrattOns foreilarf annual ifiertin South basketeriti4 game
to be played Saturttay. June 18. at Marray, are reactd04 the
ready stage
Mrs A F Dusan was hosteag for the meeting 014/01 J N.
WIlisarss chapter of the United Daughters of the .Confrienrcy
at her home on the Lynn Grove Road •
• -
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Transfers
Land
Jesse Clyde George to Rawbad
George, lot in Meadow lane Sub-
division
Donald W Watson to NM= P.
Smith , tot in Panorama Shores
utrawinon
Calloway County Laud Oo to
Wade N Rateleta 41 lid others: lot
in PIM lettl Shores Subdivaton.
Wilhara,E Dodson and caber• to
J. C. Leda and mann, property. on
Hathreey 94.
Andrew Patna to Novel Patton:
property at of Eat
Sycamore zitreet end Maui Cross
Street.
Jeans Paul limethei and cabers
to Kenton 0 UMW and otheis;.
lot in cuosmase simiimmon,
Harold C' Tenser um oasts to
D aid alp* hap kits
Hurley and RON iliadd River
Subdivision:
Pole pumas and ahem to Biikv
Rai. Farrell and others. lour acres
in Callosity Comity.
AIM!". ri Petrel, and others AS'
Lorvv.:err:Ian: two kai in Ms-
dull Or, on Aprils. Subdwisaun.
Robert nee Westerman and oceans
le James D Pulled aad otlissets:
86 Fairgrounds AdditSon
Oar! Weiland and others to En-
ter c %%oho: let in Harold dpeudat
Subdivision.
...Agnes 1113•13111111n to HUM smock
all others. iots in Mortadella
Height Addition
tumor Reach to Witham M.
Carson: property in Celloway Co-
Reheat H. Enierion and others
- • _
Business
iiighlights
By United Pre te iniansatleagl
•1,w YORK -The world's first
see u.eichant srup. the Satan-
non sill tve put AA oomenerclid op-
• ous summer b; the Ameri-
ear. k.xport-laistundltoasi LILa, Bait'
sik ostry ibo passengers and
mi, or allsodised by the fedegal
to the tune of about ,
ple Auttiosa owe the Ikrat thrum
• And them is ui ennsedlate
pa._ to build any more nuclear
paiered aberanamnien
Chaanion fier-
be_ri Saadi ol Bardstan-allunkroat
tbean.....14 Go, announced Qat his
companyarid the Broadway ay-
dieing Mao onaltiar a: martin will
Sear an an-out proxy tight to
• control or Paramount Pic-.
▪ Ocra Iran the management
group heeded by O•orge Weimer.
ao Wdhemp E Jecasui and others;
PILY10111112S dearer subtension:
1.411....e tiro. and othen. to Sobers
g ueansa property Ili Mail*
115. R4 Of S4441101411•110.
'A seal Improvagism and Devel-
opment .2.olpo.atatas to Odorless X
Bin.una and .4tisam Mt on West
111‘..3 Street
Roy 311,...„Colsioti and uthera to
• Iliar‘to Colson and cubism
pnparly on Murray and Benton
Highway.
. Mediu' Oritit awl mimes te ar-
e.ur le tendon and others: alma
• area la Mies; Cloody.
W o Seem, dierrorel so J G.
W.ais, property am merry Al-
..
ler
Given Up For Dead,
Found On Lift Rafts -
1 MANX.A 1:11 - 4. in-year-oldAmerman and his 13-year-old ma,,who had ben given up for dead,
bate been rescued after Mating
help/ciao to a mak...hitt raft fur
37 days in ale Pactft.: _.
The • two had been flatting off
Pisto Point tr. Guatn, 1.9011. foram
Iron where. they \tete found. when
typhoon nods washed their raft
oat to are en apre li
Both Frank H Ctahing, 62 a re-
Wool of (luso...alio M. son. Frank -
Jr.. 12. were float; to Clark Mr
Sem after bettar 101+14 MuildAY
Iry a Philippine police patroi 1.....,, a a
The Cu.nings were reported in
good. I:Walla_ desspbte their ordeal.
The. rall w4 made of envy or.
drums and powered by two 40-
horst  -poser outbutsrcl motors
The older Cushing was anthill in
Guam as an achenturer inverse'.
and Almanac. sho A as said to
have perfumed tugh dives from the
("Moen Cate Bridge Ind from the
Manhattan Bridge in 1936
A wis.a.lung search t.: air-see
ttarots hu proied fruit.ese and au- ,. 
WALDROP SAW AND LOLA SHOP
THE BEST 01: SERVICE AT LESS COST!
"We Make Keys 'far Every Lock"
2C7 So. 7th Steeet Call 753-6299
- --••• bii••-••-•
Cook's Jewelry
Bulova,
Watches 14 MAIN MEET
IArtcarved
Diamond King
arhe Lassiter 4
CANDIDATE FOR
•
.ht.:AlUs toad t.:11.UIPS the pair State Representa
tiros tiod ,
- -
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
"Our Mechanics ?? —
None Better"
Automatic Transmissions
Rebuilt, Exchanged
Foreign tars a Specialty
103 N. Seventh Street
Phone 753-4841
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Ureter
Your Choice of Many Makes and mole*
— Before You Riy, See t se- - • -
103 N Seventh Street Phone 
20 Years Abo This Week
UMW=a TUILS 5;
In M. Smith of the Infantry with the Third Army has
been reported killed in action in Germain; Pvt Allred Dun-
. Can. who was reported unman' in action in Germany on April
1, has been reported sale
- -Local deaths reported this seek were John Dixie Skaggs
and George Trevathan .
Mrs Russet. Ward Phillips of Nashville announces the
engagement of her daughter. Betty. to Pie Oliver Clough Hood''-
U S. Army Specialised Training, ROTC. son of Mr and Mrs,
Richard Hall Hood of Murray.
. The two story frame home of Mr and Mrs Scudder Gal!-
way at Alnio burned Wednesday at' noon House's and trees
near the. house were also sCorehed
30 Years
•-
This Week
—
Local deaths reported were Mrs T A Beaman, Miss Bet
Brown ft E Bob' Kelieir Mrs W P Prichard, Mrs Elizabeth
Pace. and Davie Dunn . •
Requesting the early emistruetaon of the Aurora clam n on
the Tenne. ,ee RItaor 12 Miles from' Murray. the Lower ?mines-
we Valley Aaauciation 1l send a deiegation to Waaltirieloti
. May 28 with a petition of airgeox.mately 40,000 stripier.,
W S Swaim, chairman on the board of directors: annouti.ed
today . 3
Elinusi3eale left Monday fOr_Fraokfort to attend a 'nett-
ing 4 ttie state board of charities- and eid-rectsona The board
will be in !xenon most Of•the week sthee it mutt pats un
number of parolek made necessary by tile overcrowded stan-
ch:Jon of the states prisons.
Potatoes are advertised at ire cents for a 100 ptruhd bag
oy the' Kroger PialaY arIKIOY-Kture
1965
KENTUCKY
HOMECOMING YEAR
CITY OF MURRAY RI SI;TESs isii SIflif I I
• LICENBES ARE DI t
As a courtesy. the.10', penaltv which IN usually add-
ed June Ift• will be extended until 5,00 p.m. 
June •
1st. because the City Clerk • office will . be closed
Monday.' May. 31at Per Memorial Day. Please pur-
chase the‘licenee you need now to avoid the 1,aete.
minute rtish
PARKER WINS AGAIN
THANKS, MURRAY, U.S.A.,
FOR HELPING US WM FORD'S
TOTAL PERFORMANCE AWARD!
WAIF°
.==
14;4-
•
••••••
t.
-.OW' dealership proudly announces.that through the"eoffring of Total Perfor-
mancv cars and -the rendering of SUperar services, we have earned Ford's
Tcital Performance Award. Receiving this criveted award for total performance
in new car sales means that you can be a winner, too—in total savings and
total sa. tisfaction. Please stop by. I6.arn about Total Performance firsthand,
and why it's the best year yet to gel a Ford from lid
-
PARKER MOTORS INC.F
— YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER -
753-5273 Murray, Kentucky 70'5273
••••••
•
•••••!•• ,
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-124-A-the People of Calloway and Trigg Counties:'-
Fite. permit nue,to Thank the people of Calloway and
Trigg, Counties for the wonderfill response that you have
ei*ien me in my campaten for State Representative, subject
go the Deinoerauc Primary election to be held May
t • . •
When I announced my candidacy in this paper. I told
you people that I V/0-14d -nek the nomination en my own
qualificatiens and not on tile drmerits of any person I expect
to follow this course until tli• pulls cruse next Tuesday Only
one Ls.itte prevails In this campaign -- Who can best serve the
iieuple et Calloway and Trigg Counties.
Let's look at the record:
1. I .sponsored legislation to increase the Rural Highway
Fund from 36 to $10 million dollars. This'increa.sed the
Rural Highway 'Fund for Calloway County from $38,000
to $84.u00. Tnis sill eliminate Many dangerous cloves
and help get many a person out. Of the mud. • _
2 During my tenureomt YGI4ILREPREMENTATIVE,
aptillopriation for Murray Atate oollege has Increased
by approkinia.teiy $2 million. AlOtig with other West
Kentucky legislators .we were able to obtain $70,000 to
furiush two duttnItoties for Murray State College I
have been a stautal supporter tit tiducatiop on every
Occasion:
• At the present dine approximately 1100(e000 has been al
located tor our road system in Calloway County-. We
are -working very hard on numerous tl_her projects,
which I expect to be announced shortly.
-4. The widening of 641 froni. Murray to I.4u, along with
a new surfate. will mean a great deal to Murray 'and
Calloway County We must continue and finish up-
graanig 641 to Benton. • •••••...,
5 The Murray -Caleik:ay..Cegipti_joafrery, bet.4."
Legged without ally ilditional ta.xatioff.
V
6 I always attempted to be fair with Labor and
Management.
•
I have responurd tO' every call, day.' or night, to assist
People from oioh Calu.C:i.  and Trigg Counties This Is ea-.
peciallx_true in 1ie1plii the aged, needy and Mind.
For seloraisnii loci of tone there tots been a v...hie demand
oil honesty tRpeihltr other I have foilsmen the counle,oi be-
ing honest anti nenderige a constructiveproinann-A pro,tram.
that bill leave to but boy- and girtsthe heritage of a great
state.-
- If you believe that I will serve, in Uie fuiate as I Jaave In
the past, I hunikay beseet Is YOUR vote and influence. -With
God as my helper. I promise .twO years of honest, sober and
efAcient service.
_
Sincerely.
CHARLIE LASSITER
* near Chaili. La.ssiter Monday Night al 635, over W\Ble
-
• PINS -14//edf
-
4.1
6
- a_
•••••••
••5
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126 SAFE-The American Air Linea 707 jet that lost •
wheel (arrow) on takeoff from El Paso, Tex., settles down
for a landing on return. and (below) is inspected after a
landing that didn't even shake up any of the 126 persona
aboard. Capt. Ralph L Johnson of Redondo Beath, Calif,
landed it after flying above the clouds to dump fuel.
EIGHT-TO-WORK LAW STATES - These are the 19 states
(lined) with right-to-work laws, which President Johnson Is
asking Congress to scrap by repealing • section of the Taft-
Hartley Law. The laws forbid the union shop. A union shop
plant is one In which every employe on • job covered by the
union contract must be a member of the union.
•
111111B LBIIoUh TOMBS -
the grass Wanes and kin the worms
as they feed on the blades.
Lawn Notes
P'or a Liettei bluegiam lawn set
yr.tm mass ei. to cut 3 inches high
end mow when the grass is 4-5 inch-
es high Cutting at this hAgtit will
leave longer grass blades to pro-
duce more carbohydrates for pro-
ell;c'ng o.urdier recta.
Add.tunal advantages are reduc-
-r--- ticn in crabgrass and other weeds
Jtol
-1-
a.
_
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SOYBEAN 01_ 'MOOR FOR
1965 IS GOOD
U. K. Agronomist Saysi
Odtloak or soy-itan cram for 1965
Is geol. says S. H Phillips. U K
Au Extension Service agronotrOsi
There appears to be no carryover of
1:tire 1964 stocks to possibly affect
,pece.
Soybeans should be planted early
basun I they respond well to
early planting, is does corn; 021
eye intinentn* nolierint- than
eons. -
Recommended planting date for
r.aybearn in the period May 1-20
Remrnmended varieties, are Kent
(early , Clark 63, oi Hood
lA's•oh seed gerrniriatico. Philhaa*
adv`ses GemtionSon rates usually
are lewer somatmes poor, after a
. dry tall stfdr.-rie encountered In
1964 Heavier rates of lower-germ-.
ire.'010 tierd thus are recommend-
ed Seed }*140161 be Inocukiiilld, pee-
twins-1y for lend that has net leen
stobeiii-cropped for three Yeats:
trioeulattolag.is a mire for land on
whteh soybeans never have been
A
PERSONAL
MESSAGE
from
CECIL
TAYLOR
Candidate for
Magistrate, Wadeshoro District
I would like to take this opportunity to express my
sincere thanks to the voters of Dexter, Jackson, and Aimo
Precincts for the honor and privilege of having served as
yoin- Magintrate.
- •
%Words cannot convey my gratitude for your many
lviords of encouragement. pledges of support and the expres-
iions of your approval for my re-eTeetton as your Magistrate.
Your vote, continued support and influence will be deeply
nes *-
appreciated. ,
811
•
•
ELE(4.CECIL TAYLOR YOUR REPRESENTATIVE TO
THE FISCAL,CODRT TUESDAY
MAY 25, 1965
Yours for Better
County Government
CECIL TAYLOR
Planting practice. About I's inth-
ee'deep, deeper for later plantings.
Pre-emergence chemicals for weed-
control should be considered. Phi-
lips mays.
What happened in mid-April to
daisy the appearance of the sod
a-amain pest, which wrecked so
ninny lawns in the state het veer?
Low temperatures during April pro-
bably retarded the penitence of
this pest We expected, tweed on ita
appearance in 1964 and its activity,
to find larvae of the peat In lawns
about April 15 The worms didn't
appear, and we beheve a onid April
delayed their appearance
If the reptiles ir hot and there
it Rene meantime during May, what
worms are in lawns now will. pro-
bably do considerable damage, I/
we get several goof ruins and the
gram corannuis, to grow rapidly lit-
tle damage may be noticed 'this
rr ante,
, year mom adult moths of the
first reneraticin were *end Weill:
June the second Aralter14011
in mid-August and there sus a
e-r911 gene• at on In mid-October
In each caw, the worms itiould
have been mat abundant about a
month es chef
You. can do this: it Try to find
these =ail moms at Me sod line.
and. if they are there, spray The
worm, are up to 1 inch long, grey-
INA with MAIM dart spots .2, Take.
a dhanoe• and spray anyway May
22nd and lapin in mid-June
Use sae of Mese materinls 50%
settabie powder of Sevin. 2 net-
'tufa, four-pound flowable mater-
ial. three-quarters of a cupful: 25
percent strength eroulsit able con-
otritoste of Diannon. une cupful, or
the four-pound strength concent-
rate, one-half cupful Use way of
these In three to five gallons of
water for each 1.000 square feet of
lawn. Cut the gram bet/re spray-
ing, Do NOT Bprtntie ;he mMT
Is after spraying. lel a safe an
bemire the taller bluegraes shades
and crowds many of (he seedlings
out; less thateh problem eesuse 
the chpoings are stator and dory
fatter: and le-s drought problems
• e ths lamer ur".-,
se.--,:nd You setr, onve aritrice
drivent re-ilsc,r.ce by being sure
the or'-ooren level trodtre'e to
n'rk green WW1'S is a grod
irenc-micn of en-rren nrt _gen.
Grawing more than 2-3 zir.rlo per.
week is an indication of t12.) much
nitrogen. Low clipping will ktll b'oe-
Avila*
Has Man Created
FrankenstelicFrov?
Ail0FIS CAMP Cilif. Tef -- Has
man ereatod a Prinkenettin frog?
Prce butt's waited 'inversely here
today on the fate of "Nuclear Ned."
• pninble two-pound entry in the
Mslaveris County international
jumping frog contest fforn Clark
Cone y. Neva d
Ned used to bear the inauspicious
monicker of Shortv--until he start-
ed to glow in the &irk
The trete was captured near the
Ne-eada test site. the aternic prov-
ing ground for the U. 8, govern-
ment.
Dr James V Mate. Nevada
Prot COMMianiOn phyvician, exam-
ined -N1,71earsNed" Wednaday and
said the r.mohll:ilan "was not nen"-
rririly a mutation "
f
To The Voters of The
HAZEL MAGISTERIPI
DISTRICT
First permit me to thank the pcnr,le of the Hazel District
C'e nundeiful respow:e given Inc in my campaign for
.4E2g1Strate. If eieCted yOtir ittfag: -tra..e, I pledi,e tnc f)llowing:
. that GI.: con 240:111 h properly spent.
HIGH sieppeite-Sgt. Louis Dornatto of the Pittsburgh
pollee displays • pair of homernan• higininta worn by Ed-
ward Courgon, 20, when he was nibbed driving a stolen car.
Pollee think Coorgon wore these to disguise his height
What Do Yo uTell • Odds Long On Man
ch0c1 When He In Street Getting
fs Dying New Silver Dollar
(7t1ICAG0 nuPit - What do you
tee your ,taild when he is. dying?
A social worker and a pediatric-
ian raid today that parents should
tm their children the truth They
trek! to hide the trir-h from a fatilty
darknen of fear and anxiety
shoal is to abandon him to the
A child always knows, they said. I
Joel Vet-nick, a supervisor in the
Eiselonsl Cancer Instituters Clin1014
center. and Dr Myron Karon. chief
pediatrician of the untnote's man-
eine branch. reparte6 in the Olin
Twit American Jow-ral of DIStheig
of Children.
•
"But something to which he hos The journal 19 Ille the
been exposed sena, to toe ye errs led Amen. Assodatken
tManteerree condition Clarke said. Tell Of Work
Beeapse of strict California ,
heel It ens not kroown I En en article titled -Who's Afraid
WASHINGTON ter - The odds
are. long against the town In the
street ever getting one of the 45
in1111-•ii silver doaars that President
Johnson ino ordered minted until
he pays premium prices.
Congressmen, coin dealers and
Treasury officials are willing to bet
good money that the silver dollars
will never find their wan into
western-Mate cosh registers. as
Johnson ausgeeted theunday. but
win end up n the hands of hoard-
ers. speculators and coin collection.
They ale so sire of thes that many
hive turned ,their minds to two re-
lated questions Why dad....lohnsan
tell the mini to make the slaver
dollars' And what if anything.
does the President's order reveal
',bout the corona change in the
whether - a "tint" fral - ,„0,ad be of Death on a Leukemia Ward?". 
content 'of U S coins?
chasm/god at the, stat Ling ghoad Vernet And Karon told of their The Treasun- has been ha -d at
he be dig/need nrionsothe r wart with 51 --halciren suffering
I faun Mite leukemia
itoweger before Ned Challenges
California offactaks he must beat
the competition today In the N.-
wads stet. championships at TOW0-
981111 Nev
' Mr, 30, lismann Ne. .ada Mate
Wen corrrotsnoner. seer dis woe
worry Pbout gearing .'elser across
the terrier natter we Twee" the state
lump( !Is I see ab-•!rotely nr pro-
blegn that can't be solved'
Officoals here announced
neattay that Clouth Africa will enter
a white frog with black spots II 41
effort to retain the title it took in
the intern/en:nal doiskal lam year
Bei-ssms ART SHOW
- - —
WPM YORK Vie - - The Muse. d'
Art Ancien in Bowel, is preparing*,
seerner ert exhttleion for this fatl.1
to be celled r'Ruberiir Century,"
rays% the (Wrist Belirein Touren
Hurean. The exhibition will be pre-
sents-a from Oct 15 through Dm
12 rent-ran museumei sixth an the
Louvre. the launtch Pinakotheinsthe
Inienenuieum and various Amee-i-
can "nes already have given ap-
proval for the loan of important
of Roberts and tug roinemp-
amine,
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
fpr your Drug, Pe•ooription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
•
"When the phynnian rives ttie
fateful news to the parents. the
&elf" enringintrl. 'known that he
iris something very serious," they
end parents. no metier how
men abeam emcees over
QWW grave cogicans
-The child quickly senses that
the peorle %eh m he had come to
to-It and kse are keeping some-
thing from him. something trig*.
Vernirk and Karon nrid ciorton et
the minute used to try to keep
death a mint from children in the
aultenta ward They told then the
deed child -went to another teat,
plhil." or -he *nit home." or "he
sem to the 13th &or "
When 4 actually became nem-
, riry to move a 9-year-old dbild 10
the 13th floor he aro: into a male_
Knew The Scone
• -That's where kids Er to Me,"
the °hod xam -When kids nit swg
to the 13th floor I IleVPT see than
Tam Is when tne ,rntitute decid-
ed to tell children the truth about
their ilint&-Tthn Tenon said
.121Mkiren are very atones at-
•unori to their endrenment Vern-
e* and Karon mid r When this
nnviranmeint signals that certain
5unlices are not to be dirsousied or
11,1, be too painful for the adult to
f I: with . the child becomes
r lIne, outwardly acrepting the ad-
s benign wrens of falsehood but
,r, tardly feeling himself abandon-
He Is left to cope with Nit fosse
anxiety by hamar m the very
uce when. lie• needs- and seeks all
the strength and support available.
'1- PA U42—R.--11EISE
•
Candidate For
CITY .COUNCIL5- WARD A
THESE ARE SOME OF THE BELIEFS THAT P7i1JI. HOLDS:
1. That the City orMurray is a city and not a town: and should think and
act progressively as a city.
2. That the City of Murray should not he satisfied with its present and past
accomplishments to the„exclusion of greener accomplishments in the
future. r
-
3. That city emplivgass.- the very' people in whom
safeguard the health and 'personal safety of our e
of our property - should be compensated.
4. That all citigens, regardices of rank and station,
opportunity to share in the goverIllYiffil of the f
actively or through representation.
ne Place our trust to
itirens and the safety
should be given the
of Murray, either
- FRIENDS OF PAUL HEISE '
•
ttrrk on the queen& of coin con-
tent and Johnson Is experted to
recommend ether lets silver in
oohs. s-me entirely different metal
or omMarmatain of metals
As for the new -cartetheen,- Rep
Silvio 0 OCIWIR. R-1•191%, aid what
wig on mare thei tine crentresional
mind Wednesday.
"I can't unamine a anew. i.e of
thin %ism dairies will Ond It WIW
:Tito the market place as a medium
of exchange." Oansenold the Howe.
Conte said speedsters end eel-
beton would snap up the dollen
as soon as they were Welled One
reveal is ttnit ihe 45 minion silver
0,51003,ars.ear,ejintrdbeir.rtu.the p-firetthemal te In
Auto Plants Rush
Steel Right Into
c'ta*nping Plants
NEW YORK 409 - The SUWW10- ,
bile makers will rush linoorten steel
• right into th
plaits rather than into inwentlary,
Trnn Age arid Wednesday
now pouring Na through the CIESIR I
The national metanerking week-
ly mkt the automakers preelnuely
...id imported stedii.into eux-k dur-
ing previous periods `of inventory
buildup walnut erosible strikes and
used it nen
This time, the manner* mid.
if* *reign Meet sheet is to be Minn
rn real trial. pcimbly as a check
neetnst -fisture neada." and there
Mil be mine outs in domestic sheet
ordering
Neihne that the indeetiie Taos-
tine peeled In the donettic Seel In-
dustry timidly means a 10 per cent
orodurelon lag Magna the summer
renrittri Iron Age predicted that the
mills will have trouble rulers into
order lasclidnee and -fretting currerst
denveries"
Iron Age mid reel output will
remain high over the next 60 days
and Ise, uniesa there is a sudden
donne in demand car • break In
the steel labor deadlock, the out-
look Is or continued capacity .MM-
NOW YOeY KNOW
By naked Teem International
office. For this I will be forever grateful. -The Yung Women's Christian
(2.) wo!k to linprr.ve our school bus routes. We have
many daffgerous curves that our busses dime: each
darn I pledne t , mu to stork t3 co.reet thefie4,engerutts
- rsoin *titans for our hann and_ —
(3) I will work with our local and state officials in nettine
the maximum amount for our roads.
In closing let me urge each of you to go to the polls next
fuesday and ast your vote for
SETH COOPER for MAGISTRATE
tad With God's help I shall be true to the trust you place upon
me.
Sincerely
SETH tOOPER
 -Ask 0111•
CANDIDATE FOR
JAILER
As election day approaches. I wish-to sincerely-thank
ill of the i;ople of Murray and Calloway COunty for the kind-
nes& and encouragement-given .rity family and me as we have
visiterfletth you In your homes And elsenefleie In the interest
of my candidacy for Jailer.
Asseesation vwcs Was founded in
London in 1866 by a group of
Christian women who met as a
'lawyer otrole and determined to
Improve Vientionditions of working
girls by providing decent hewing
and good food for those living away
from home, according to the World
klowlnac.
I have thought the office of Jailer to be an-Important
office, and.I have tried to treat tr -as such. The supwrt and .
words of encouragement which I have received from citizens (-
throughout the city and county make me believe tliht-4011
approve of the way-In which I have handled the duties of the
I congratulate my oPponents upon the hard, but clean,
campaigns which they have made Each of these gentlemen
Is my friend and will remain so after the eleCtion
- Again I thank all of you Jor the opportunity to have
served as Jailer If you see fit- to ptrrnit me another term, I
-promise and pledge my continued best efforts to the duties
of this office.
'net
Thank you for your vote and support on next Tuesday.
CLYDE STEELE
- •
Candidate fit Jailer
!Po"- VI I 
Va.
•
•
GROCERY
fresh Pr - Vegetables -
fraiten nails - EWAN
Toys - thaitha aged
?leek Su p plies
FREE DELIVERY APIER
4 00 P M on 15 OrMare
Mayfield Rd near 5 Poln'as
Phone 753-5531
' IF WL DON'T HAVE IT.
WE'LL GET IT̂
Lake - Farm - Residential
505 West Main Street
— Phone — Nights
753 - 1661 712-1,14
ertenag and :she Lnes th comer-
maim. I aunt like to tea to cilia-
I LIMs maims in cocoons
auto Meet and I do 'OKA oare Mama !
areesbang sissy have to sty dont
snow their maids or Uwe readb-
era. and 1Oast man to hear alma
awe.Li la boring. I dont oboe' to
atiowing rhea cculos-en to
mesa the guests esuA away a minuVe
or LIM az to ealar'...ess to at ail
even:0g and do all sise tialiangis
nassuguis. Wiay do p...-ents do duo?
DEAR 3 sae D: Solar paresis
Wait their itaildrea are insurers&
write rtaitung .r are fewer delight-
1•4 titan ..seir retests think theY
arr. Other parents wancerel.4 en -
jay the ceerapeny ef their yelleg-
%Lees mall besets User traumas
• *eh •esiusalez•La.
• • •
(SF-kit AfilY M5 Watt a a =act-
••it co Me gutsiest, anatisag.
star, peas me ail_ MI. tuner 0.511-
-Igaina mew
manal. we were
gust laps•Uf.tiiisa keeled ED*
a &gem bre wry limleder. Nowt she
moan Dow voil .stia a
:Amass*. Oa ad* waorina
ayes Se Mita ats gag waned a.J5
aoM11111. i • al a.'
Ms bat 111111116 dna natal
aeueree I maps atal Wais • pack
a gag. She Iths a- twa asomiall
isiethet r111111=
illart bade Ike
....speg a as., %sonic. out 1 on eay
eleialman We wt moo oasrnsd loS
pe...• I on as stas sat • ft ous
i=apinte INV blial -
•••••
&Lit
S Tam maniage geohl go
•p make hog iiellor dame
as Wee ne• Inrolag. Tam
weer S peerai ewes Ash yes egre
samismeag, mid year meslims his
prawideel liar alai a lemely Main
meow VIM est ills •••1 MOM
• • •
MAR AIM. Mims iell -ALL
WAnolaD ur to uplift onik kw
13•171.et I wow emusayst for lbssit
year• al a name :or he aged la
a. Pellegagaus Honda and S
part of nu „wo to Mack tar prougale
wary etellinal alati boo alias to
round up same of as maawrig rea-
dmits. I Ilusbid pisaity of.coup.es
the Sambas lobo sail tad oars
a sok eyes mtheir 70• and Wel
dad if 5ea ant beam Erse, pat
•.110 u•ags• Who hoer worited
rth"" sbe'Pr""'"" 
04wn A . 
First Baptist W MSa passage 4 *tote carnations tted_L.,_.9
bate _ W41.21 _ 011  N   _Pf_agraKiLlike.t_
lanced With white wedding balls. —
M ums Tuesday. 75g
Lynn Hun; and Miss Maria Dose-
Alter ;he bride-to-be oniessid her
gift& refreshments were served to
Muse, Pam McNeill Liam MOIL
cobble Haste Mara Douglas. Pea-
r:cos Beasley harsh Wauuna. San-
dra Ws..1. the buuuree and the
bodes.
Mary Keys Russell
Elected President
Of FHA Chapter
las Mary Keys The was
elected prosaism of the Murray
Rah chapter of the Figure Home-
makers of America at the meettng
hold Wedneyday. MOLY at 5 *
otlbck in the etternoon
Other oft.cers loll be elected in
the tall /tits !turd was elected as
repreeentoUve to state rvi.* meet-
ing at ,Morehead State College June
II-10 Also atter/Wm: Intl be Mary
Kers Rosser and Judy Hargis law
aid reverie their state 11011.1111Idlir
degrees
Plans were made for an op au
oteIng to Noble Part Si Padusdi
after the c'.,ans of school Mies
Jeanme Lasaratt gave the derot-.
iL
Doing's 'dm/ rdererred on se. er•
a". numbers with Judy Haryt.• Ann
Griffin and Truth Lab- tabula Pen
In the isereinany
Those reoelang nmice degrees
were Dootaki, *nee thsaisn. Judy
Crovsaite. Jan Cooper, Huhu KAU
Ccsiwiree. Lands lanniman,
Bever.y Maim Shams Nor/wor-
thy and Oarslyn Ratires
Othmor degrees were received
lef Misr= Lockinut Ana Griffin,
adiagas Parser. Oman Tolowneer.
arid 11Liarilyis Wilma
Therms Hews lad the group in
a relaxer after stoat refreshment&
were served. Civeste wore the
Whin grade girls and their per-
gola
SOLIAI*CALENDAR
kneurday. May W
borlipane supper w1.1 be hold
-at Um Ilbsonic Nall at Tempe Hill
Ina aorghig la SW at di pm..
monsored by 'Temple' R111 Chapter
No. 511 Order of the reetern eau.
-Mats' -MI be elle adults Mid 711
mola OM abikIrms.,-;
• • .'
Tbe Mors Mau
&c thrtiusis fourth gradepima. kg. oml. mail a
be he.d a: Uae rubtic
:o some peupa.
• • •
PERSONALS
Ethei Rogers a: .303 South Ptah
Street ma been admitted to the
Westees aaptaat ifoggatal Its sur-
fer)
Are you interested in the
Future of Your Children
and Grandchildren?
tiTF FOR —
Robert Young
or
COUNTY JUDGE
ins. • ANDIDATP %ITN A PROGRAM *
•
:en to eleven am
aNt., kaki • • •
May. May 114
The AnwateSS) 14piges Auxthary
A.- hove • Sneer IlEffecLog at e m
pia at the b.....itri Side Ftweusurant.
This a • liedi-oli ginner tut pL ppy
day wawa wa. be alturdeo May
k
la Gail Ara A. te Critiners or
M
o
rs hied V..woo .. for reanat.ons
Ater thawh. desurday. M.5 'a
• Teasley. May ZS •
The hroolia Cross Ctrt.e 41 us
r.rst. Manumit claut-is Wat...13 will
,eet at the tuchi he of the
at 7 40 pm Mout toe clap.
dote. '
• • • _
14"5amisy. May U
LairschK.ts trul be .es-sad at the
..as ontioiteo,. Club Mrs Janice
' Antal aid Mrs. Wis Ammons are
-.a.rman. 5.1 ladles are urged to
• • •
. .
, :he .ladtaa .tity luncona sill be
ser.-ed at nehei at the Calloway
IL•ouz.Ly fJosuary Casa iloateases are
litsesuna C. 0. Warner, It • Janes
- 
Huey Aucuotten. 101 Settle. Ramo
 Won, SW rurgoreer.. Howard Taa-
  runny , 1:be rums% and Ji, .M.
cogiverse. .
The ownntOtly prtirriun meeting of
"LOW W01010114 3.11.1•Alli.ry Society of
the Fast Bapost Courch was held
Tuesday. May is. at osne-tturty
o'ciock in the inortung at the
eistuala
Mrs. E. C Jones. president, pre-
sided and lest the group in 511-13-
tn• -0 Worship the King" with
Mrs. Yager Or: at the piano
Circle III had charge of the pro-
gram on the thane. -The Book
That leers- Presenting the pro-
gram were Mrs. Peed Oinglea. Mrs
Ben Kern. and Mrs W. O. Skin-
ner
The opening and disaing prayers
were led by Mrs Pat Hockett and
Mrs. George Ppchurah reepwouvely
for second
clualren witi
Iabrary from,
THROUGHBRED
DRIVE-IN
Until Further Notice
iii-ginning Monday. May 17th
WILL NOT BE OPErON MONIIAYS
Ww••••••••••W
Vv.
-
•••••
P " rIE FOUR
es.
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Dear Abby. . .
Hess Speechless!
Phase 713-1917 or 713-41147
Gail Roberts I.
Honored At Shower
Tuesday Eveniest
Gal: Roberts brile-deet et Men
Douro+. •ss oonthlieriotad lams-
day evening with a /hew-
er aren tsx )1.-s. Atha Kelm at be-
haute. 504 Ward St..
The honarete ales Mend ta a
Abigail Van Buren bjdre
Mrs. .11acon Rickman
Program Leader For
Flint ff-.1fS .$leeting
The Flea atonal Murata W•a-
Nana Mlanonary Society held it.
insular pregr•er meeting at the
titurrh or. TT/wrier May
Mien ()Jut us the everang
Ideate Reitman was in
of the program on t
theme The Hoot That Laves-
ethers taking gort in the
gram discussion were Kra James
Mbar ht.'s Wale Johnson, Mrs
Paul Itopiura Mrs Pearl Short.
Mrs Bill Miller and Mrs Mart.r.
Beiley, Jr
Allso present tor the =setae" were
MM. John R. Imes Mrs Joe Dee
Illagadna and Mrs Oil °rugger&
lbstreshotenta sere served by he
Cala Ausaliary as a part of their
shasovance of Focus Week
DEAR AY - I don't loos if I
on agog an nand or if we sit,
nos ahead, w.a. has She t-lts
heir pintas She tams they 'under-
stood and respond to her: and
thee stint mans Mem grist( She
las rad feekkaar luck wall nes
pima She can tote the deadest
kola.; Weal sari pang a OD Xs
to au thaw Our house la lake a
geleuior greenhouse Shs s gut
.111, pots us every w.nrices . and 316
Ogee illeselog Wier ,hai 1 am Is
dare agalhing to tri.s along- to
gilmillite If she down% mop talking
Ill lima. I am gum. V art talk-
lo nnaesf.
MIAMI 1111.111alas: LM..4 sew-
gam talk le plants. beret neerw.
Oat • your rile Mart. getting wn -
weer% laweebgese
DEAR ABBY Ms husband and
I ague come :rum the nome
of Sara :r.erich •bere we spas a
pertecab exasperegang enema. They
he.. young dillaran whom they let
airy ea Use/1M mem with as ak
0
 FOR CORRECT
TIME sad
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLLS RiNK
L •
• . •
.. •
• • •
Tleor•day. May II
• toe Jeasa Jwarstort Service ChM
east • at WA Wale Of Mrs.
, ,.af4S Hale with Mrs. Marl Lama
Lanka as leatioa at 7.10 pm
•
The tea Department of the
Woman't 'Cat. gralrnaswe
.put.usa dingier JO pia. at
the cash house. Hoateeses mil bit
Vernen laublalefield. Jr..
.as C Maurice limn eau'.
acitet. 111/ at 'Dubose's. late Sykes,
i,ernss reytor md fihward
or
Fraley. rube 11
The, best •nras. Otsuati Dab foe-
the support of the Murray-C*0D-
i way Mental MASA Clinic will be
held :he atikarld Union ballroom_
•••••,Z•
• • •
Elm Grove W MS Has
Circle Meeting
lire Yen Keel was the prdgraa
leader at the men meet .au of the
Wvasan's Misacoary So...et% of the
Rha °rove Baptast Marti held
Illmeallay rowan( at the church
*The Home- =premiss. Masson-
sly Concern" vies the theme of
the program Others taking per
ware Mrs W A Farmer mr.. Ma-
son lihrrnew Mrs <nen Hale, and
litri Doi Lee
Mrs Ptcdtan • laroter gave the
obi to prayer and read the meth-
lure from John Li 42 Mrs Albert
Cncier led' the cloths, IwIrreh -
Others present were AlLt
Walton Tti.s.erson._ Lary...Wicker.
Mertes outand T Shelton
thaw* Burtueen Allred Itnisana
Harry Itheina. Maws MAU; ada
csbert Ger and
• • •
Crime Organized
jays Ceine
Malta Ala 1 fl - New Or
bans Mine buster fivaLf130... Kohn
trailanday said Motatie Tiaii-aripanw
Iasi Mine In !Zit fields or gasght-
Sig. proelatutson noreulas bootleg-
/Am and burghvy
Satan. diremor of t.se Pies Or.
leans Mee.r.opotitar: CArne Cot oil...
aka. also chargeorthat the Mobile
Marty grand Jury ••• :MIMI Aill
ILI brol estaansalitiOn of charm 4
arganaad Gni= bare.
Kuia. made utasserasa charges
about L.:inane. &turas in the port
ant- durum a 'public,. address and
gnesteon-enslaramar seageon spas,
auras by • cora urgeo‘siu'on. Mr
ad.
he ismer to mealeggie hazeuticle
thtto ale pun of Muttue Warr
=sage- has Or Arne
I Jai • gay spaisas mat Mut Wog-
moue, ei ratesotaa wash( as cay
b• .40..4 eilliatte, .
ruaa ais.i..e a a toe:sager oak in
• rt•IPO011e 1111011efa4 reuse.. was
ei rs re.'
Tossi-lie -Underworld taementa to
t coli:i..ue tastruamau. mere atom be...,1.......aeoai ram at I...4..usiwurs la
protetaiug, anaurs those in posit-
.aaa of (.4.1•L••• Itoditai.
n.ataL is ....-ou I•04..it. George Wis.-
Awe Li...: atwiwawmit. L.,. At l...441., RIO"
ads Iliela uu lo.seogate Ise Menile
aaaation. ise wark-At aostat turn
user Oat e•AWLIG• LO 114.40, baba
ma ̂ samosa Mata gaud.
-4' -- -- - -----_
tram 11.th pm to 1,2.34 am. ...LI.
JOWL thao...p aoct ' Lis oretmeara.
Assishown a aye ocean per coughs.
i• MAY 23-20.1006
NCI( THE
RIGHT ' H ME-
THROUGH
A REALTOR
Wet swelter het tow -•••••'
le 'se LI S Newt Mop •••, t.
fised wrry by rentabews cel IS. Patera
kreaustwe SMei Wag hada
.11N1111111•11111iww INOw•tatilliwowdb•wwommw-
ROBERT YOUNG
is
CANDIDATE FOR
COUNTY JUDGE
May I take this opportimity to express my sincere
Thartiras .and deep appreciation for the kind and
courteous manner in which you have r5Isvsed4 me
arid mernne;s of my faiiissy as we nave dL my
candidacy and piagitune ui your liumes az.d oil the -
saeeta 1. shill a...ways be gralezul to the many hund-
reds or )OU tine" people Who have written letter., •
telepnonecl;:inid expressed personal && ac Uon and
congratuiations tor the positive programs that 1 en-
dorse anti nave presented to you in this campaign.
The duties of a County Judge are most impor-
tant 13y virtue of his office, the Judge is cnief budget
offy.er-cd-the county, which within itself is a great
responsibuity. The Judge presides over the Quarterly
Court, County Court, Juvenile Court., and Fisc,al
Court. hity past experience in the-Courthowse gave
me the:opportunity to work closely iota the County
Judge and Fiscal Court, and_become fully acquainted
with the restionsibdities of the Judge in performing
the duties o ftms of lice.
From the opening of this campaign I have en-
dorsed Use it-glowing proar.an and will have a post-
tie plan to place each urto effect.
1. I snail recumme.u1 to the Fiscal Court, and
will appoint a committee to study the fea.slbl-
of a new 04, whicia our, eid
Pules in thepast have .tes,gly rçnsid.
2. I shall recouunend to ate Fiscal s
and -werkisoie-regift grogram WILD Veda' en1;._
poasis on ale improve/nem ot
Colin,* roads that our "Lima Rune. 1112411ed
milk-toutes travel each day. A road pcograni
that wrif call for cleaning:470M line*, clearing
of band conkers. betr elfish Sault
giavel arid a inakimuni mileage of roads to be
biaellttopped in each &Strict esen year, With
an ultimate goat of all bhatoppeIrreads in
Cit.Uoway Couisty. s
3. AS S. 1att_hey, I realize that our Youth Ls the
< •
• •
RtMEMBERrPO'r..S; .PROGRESSIVE and
a
for QUALIfidATIONS, EXPERIENCE
to thy polls on Tuesday and, vote for R
. --JUDGE -
a
must precious possession thit we have, and I
stall cOntinue to wort for tht‘ betterment of
our boss Out dirk; I have been a coach in the
Murray-esitoway County Sumba!1 program
for the prot 15 years and a member of the 4-H
Club t.•óuitciA for the past 13- years. iuxi as
County Judge I shall appoint a eomniltiee,
compdSed of inemoers'ot the Murray Minis-
terial Association, Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion, businessmen and youth leaders to study
the Youth Program arid take action on further
super v ised recreational activities for our
youth.
4. I am concerned with the conditions of our
Coimty Farm. Uftbal that It would be possible
to-replace this operation with modern and
up-to-date facilities and every effort will be
made in OW direction
5 I fully realise the resporuvibUity of the County
Judge aiid Ms duties In connection with our
Mental Health, Murray-Calloway County Air-
port 'Wyk. FieidLHospLlal, Library and
Health DepartinentIThese ire-fine programs
anct I slain give my full support to the con-
tinued growth at each
6 I will tia.n.st, advise and WM* with all COSI-
triunity projects including recreationa.t, char-
Italie and civic projects.and in all undertak-
ings where I can be of segince.
During the past i3t-wreks an-earnest effort has
been made to personally contact eacn -voter and fur-
ther dia:uss the above program with you. If, how-
ever, I hhve failed to see yon, plea.,e consider this
au-a- personal appeal for your vote and support. "
I pledge -to be fair and impartial in matters con-
cerning citikis and law enforcement officials, giv-
ing to cacti his Inherentrights under our federal and
stite constitutions I will du my very level best in
wood/m..4th you and your problems as they relate to
the County Judge 'S Qffice. •
- -
PROSPEROUS Calloway. .County, vote
, and ABILITY to get the job done, go
0 B ER T YOU NG for COUNTY
" Thank You
ROBERT, YOUNG
- Old Enough. For Mature Judgemen rt. . . Yung
— Enough For Progressive Thinking
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Television Schedule
Channel 5 WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of May 22-May 28
• Daily Meafflay thrsegb Mew
5:46 Fade Rowe
8:00 Country hiastion
7:45 Hein
756 Marning Woodier
8:00 Callialla Illmigarto
9:1V TV Illmje
9 : 30 I Wee WM'
10 00 Ands tif Mayberry
10 30 Ttd 31110Owes
_ 11.00 Lod of
el 25 Robert Teemed Sem
11.30 Seen! For Tomorrow
1145 The Cabling Light
13.00 The Wont at No
13:06 Cad Time filaging Caelmotion
12 30 As The World Turns
100 Panataild
130 Home PIO*
300 To Ted Ula Truth
225 Doug Ildwards Reed
230 Edge d Webs
300 Tha Sown Owen
11.1 30 Poe s rn.a. •
400 Big Oros
30 CBS flireedas Mew
Sidarday, Misr Ili
6 30 Semester
7 00 Ladle Hai Variety MIMI
8 00 Mein lthow
8 30 Tetouan Toxins
00 Quad Drea McCraw
30 Migbey Moues
10 00 Lulus. The 1.4unbear1.ed
10 30 The Jeanne
11:00 Sky King
11:30 Paper.
- 11.46 Summer Sports
2:15 Roller Derby
3:16 Pete iunith
3 30 Big Stow
6:00 Loyd fluxion Shia
6.e0 newaime
156 15 Radar Weedier
8 20 Today in Sports
6.30 Jackie Gleason Show
7:30 Caiman's Island
5:00 Secret Agent
9:00 Ounamoke
1:00 Saturdey Nigra News
1016 Radar Weather
10.20 Today in Spores
W.3011111eits of the SOW
•
Sunday, May 23
6:00 sunnme Seeneater
7 00 Sineua Time ix: Dux
7 30 Chapel of Roses
1 00 lattle Country Churcb
00 Heaven's Jubilee
10 00 Camera Three
10 30 Word of Life
11 00 Summer SPorta
1 30 Pete Smith
I 45 Green Theirrib
30 Hollywood Spectacular
400 lipakklown
5 00 Twentieth Century
5 30 Death Valley Days
6 06 Lassie .
8.30 My Psvorrte Martian
7:00 Sd eltallevan
8.. 00 Twilight 'lone
9 00 Candid Camera
it hi What's Ml 10134
13 00 Sunday News
00.16 Rader Weather
-10120 Woods 'N Waters
10.36 Million Donler Movie
Monts', May 24
d 00 newabeat
8.15 Radar Weather
6.20 Tt0ay sn Sports
8 30 To Tell the ;Truth
e 7. 00 I've Got • Secret
7 30 Andy Ciriff nib
8 00 The Lucy 351014
8 30- Movie of the Week
10 00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 30 CBS Reprirta
ALDO Mallon Licher Movie
. Tuesday. May 25
6 00 Newatieet
4 15 Radar Weather
d 40 Today in Sports
6 30 Diumv Moines
00 Joey Bishop
1 30 Red Steam
O 30 Panama Juertioti
900 The Doctors and the
'0 00 Big Newt
.0 15 Radar Wearier .
10 30 Milton Dollar Movie
Wedneaday, May 34
4:30 Today le sPoros
Ain The Munster,
7:00 Perry Meade .
5:00 Sparest of The Week
8.30 Oelebrity Dame
9:00 The Dedenders
10:00 Bar Nees
10:15 Radar Weather
1:30 linthon Dollar Movie
Friday, May M
11:00 Newebsit
5:13 Radar Weather
C20 Today in Sporn
6.30 Rawhide
7:30 Cara Williams
8.00 Our Private World II
11.30 Garner Pyle USW
Lae Slattery's People
10:00 Big Neves
10:15 Radar Weather
00:20 Today in Sports
10:30 Tams of the 50's
thabiet a - watztv
.144111C
Week el May 22-May hi
Daily Monday through Miley
II:46 Maws, Weather, Tametabie
Five Golden Minato,
1:00 Clad is the Ammer
1:15 Jake Hess and the Imperials
8:30 News with Jim Kent
1:40 Weather wen Gal Green
:46 Super man
0:13 Csnen Chaim Crier
1130 Romper Ream
9:30 Dreams Cart
10:30 Prior ls Right
11:00 Dora m Reed Show
11.30 Farther Known Seat
12:00 Rebus °amp
22:30 Tame in the Wand
1:00 name In the Wind
1.30 Day Li. Court
1.45 Mims For Woman
2:00 (lettered Rompital
2:20 Queen For A tray
3:00 Tranniestar
4:011 Superman
4:30 Miiitey Mouse Cl.io
5:10 lia-FUte News
5:40 Weathervane
5:48 Rwa Coulleed wih the News
6:00 7111a Addoslin
10:00 therampo
10:15 ADC News
10.25 flaseret Allen Show
1136 PPM Cialitlen attained
aalarday, May 22
7:15 Seetsa. Weather and Timetable
7:30 Pareases Aboansit
810 Amos 'N Andy
8 30 Clhelnent Goa* Hour
9:00 Chiph Crick's Crew
10:00 Oeirl000les
10.30 Polity Ptg
11 00 Bugs Bunny
11 30 Happity Hooper
12 00 Beestall
3 00 Anasetair Bandstand
4 00 Wide World of Sports
5.30 All-Star Wrestling
630 The King Pam*
7 30 Leverenee Welk
8 30 Hollywood Panes ---
9 30 Wide Mahar?
10.30 Hollywood 11042101---
Sunday. May 33
6 46 Neva, Weather
socapitoi Report
7.00 God is the Anineelf
8.00 0011Ple flinging carman
9 30 The Christuplhers
10 00 Beany ante Cecil
.10 .30 Bull Winkle
10:4* Oran Moments of 31 tisk
lr,00 Dboovery al
11 : 30 Light Unto My Peth
12 00
I 12:30
1.00
300
3.30
..4700
4.30
5:00
5:30
6 .30
1.30
8:00
10.00
10.15
11:16
0 011 Nee/abeam,
6.15 Radar Weather
4.20 Today In kitiorto
600 Mr. Ed
7:90 My Living Doll
7.30 Beverly Mebane..
. 00 Barbera Streisand
830 Our Private Work)
900 An Hour With Robert Count
9.00 The Reporter
10.00 Rig News
al0:11 Radar Weather
I0.20 Today In SpOrti
10:39 Jack Green Show
10:36 Films of the 50's
Thurailay, May 27
' 0
600 Newsbeat
1 15 Radar Weather.
7 30 My Three Sone
•
Oral Roberts
Lames sivil Answers
Caior Mailinse
Goner to Lane 1118 Horn
Eyes an The lames
Teeth West
Know Your Bible
Pastedy Theatre
Surfaide Mx
The Genera
Broadialle
Sunday Night Movie
New. Scope
Medic
Undergroand
Monday. May 24
5:00 Bevatched
8:30 Peyton Pace
9 U0 Outlaws
Priday, May 26
3:00 Dinah Share 1310/elid
6:00 Woody Woodpecker '
8.30 The Plialidenes
7 00 Fartnera aiestitar
7.30 Stoney lballie
8.30 Addams Family
9 00 The Duketae
Channel 6 -WPSD-TV
NBC
Week, of May 1:41L-Alsz01
Body bleaday duresab Itablieg
-.Liallit-Todia Shear
Ibla Roomer - Rem
9:26 NBC Mot ,:ng Repar.
930 Wheit's This Song
9:55 NBC News
10:00 Wed. Inauguration to
10:00 Concentration
10:30 Jeopardy
11:00 Call My Bluff
11:30 Bet
11:36 NBC Day Report
12:00 Newa, Parra agarissas
12:16 Pastor SPloho
12.30 Let's Make a Deal
12:55 NBC News
1:00 Mcerient a Truth
1:30 The Doctors
200 Another World
230 You Don't Bay
3110 Match Oartie
3 36 NBC News Report
3 30 'Tare That Bob
11:10 Truth or Consequenoes
Pet)
400 Prilieee
4:30 M. T. W Th. Rifleman
.430 F. Dance Petty to 530
5:00 35. W. Car 54 '
5:00 T. Th. Dobie Gills
5:30 Frunney-lhinklas
0:00 News
610 Weather . -
6.20 Sports
9:00 Huckleberry Round
6 30 Voesee to Bottom 6 the Sea
7.10 No Time For serge...eye
' -1:00 Wendy and. Ma
• 30 Rine Crosby
9:00 Ben Ceaey
Tuesday. May 2.1
. 8.30 Combat ...
730 McHale's Navy,
8:00 The Tycoon
4:30 Peyton Piece
9 00 The Fugitive
Wednesday, May 26
2 00 DInah More
0:00 Yap per
6:30 Osire.14 Harriet
7:00 Patty Duke Show
7 30 Shindig
8:30 Bur* lair
9:30 Wye* lb*
.1 • thiimelay, Stray
2:00 Dinah Shore
5:15 All Pro Scoreboard
6-30 Arthur Binith Show
799 -nb. Deana Reed fitic4
4
flaberday, May 22
4:30
7:08K F
7:30 Atop the Pence Pali
7:116 New.,
810 'Pop Oat
820 Illec-oir Reathoota
910 Underdog
9.30 Pleidell 1CL-5
10 00 Dennis tbe Menage
10:30 Fury
Weekead at the Movies
446 Odf
5:00 NBC
5:15 Channel 8 News
5:30 Bell Aridermin Snow
6:00 Porter Waggoner Show
4:30- Slipper
7:00 Eontuckg Jones
7:30 Mr. Magas
5:00 IBM Night at the Marrs
10:00 Saturday Regent
10 06 Weekend at the Movie
Perry Como Will Give Final Show On NBC
Next Thursday Night; CBS To Have Special
Sy JACK GAN'Ill ed murder stems 'rum a minor in-
cident about a truierOg kitten. This
United Press International
is a series of dramas seen in other
NEW YORK Ut - Perry Como's sesamas on v,arloos programs. A
SAM show of the season will be cm
NW nest Thurshey night.
0136 has an unusual special Mon-
day in "The National Drivers Test"
i*t will gtve viewers a chance
„to score theireelves on how much
they know about safe driving.
Highlight details May 23-M -
Sunday
NBC has a one-hour spiced,
"The Inheritance " The film made
in the MIckile Loot recreates biblical
partial replacement Ice HukMbel-
The "Cloak of Mymery" reprise
on NBC is 'Moment of Decinion."
A performer meets Dppotsitton when
be moves into an exclusive neigh-
boaterod.
Wedtweday.
NBC's "The Virgeman" rer.rises
"Hide a Dark Trail," the at-cry of
how Trampas farm came to MU-
kin Ranch.
"01-iiughg" performers on ABC in-
clude the Rehm Stones, The Poeta,
Arlo. De Stattmon, Throaty Rodgers
arid Bobby Shaman.
N157* "Wadonally Mitt et
mu"i2LrY ""52 -'74:1112. " r""1-77 Melees" repeat is 'Thai is for Re-
is " a look lit the career Of ate
Crated Mine 1Porkers farmer chief
The "World War I" reprise on
CBS is "They Sank The Ludeania."
The Germans start unrestricted asb-
marme warfare
Walt DienVrt NBC hour WWI the
ealiand half of the "Robin Hood"
fibs,
- Purled Roberts of "Bonanza ' and
- Mai Mandy pair of Jerry Stiller and
film Mem are an -Ed Sullevan's
CMS Hour
-The Surinaydit Movie" an
. ABC aoreens 'The Miater.." with
Clark Chils and Marilyn Monet.
Meciazy
MCI •ILaren" repeats "Karen,
260 lialresitter She tries to oape
11110b an 11-year-old boy who bates
-Vosarse to the Bottum of the
Sea tal ABC re-runs "Subaiiirine
Bunk Rare • The Searlew a unwed
10 a minefield.
Maureen °Mara and Bali Deem
are And‘ Walleans' mimes on td.
NIDC wr,
hBC Hen Cleary repeats "Tor
Jimene. the San of leveryttUng "
An embithas sengeon neglects his
ailing auniesheatt.
.1114 saltiornit Drtvers' Ten" on
CBS screens waiter driving haz-
ards and Melees viewers to acme
themsehm on their ability to meet
iemergencies In the proper manner.
Tuesday
The "Combat ' repeat on ABC Is
"Li Cry Deal,' A WAS - eary
veteran cream a crisis during a
poker mane
NBC's 'Mr Novak" reprise 46
7.30 is "Boy Under Cilass ' Novak
becomes unpopular when he flunka
the star pitcher
The Red Skelton repeat on CBS
had PM Blaine Will Jordan and
Joyce Jameson as iniesta
'651mere of Pear' on NBC re-
peats 'Cat in the (ladle" Attempt
y
_history.
ABC repeats Its "Custer to the
Little Big Horn" documentar4.
The CBS "Twentieth Centurrilm
Malay, May 23
800 Jake Hess and The Imperial/
8 30 Paducah Devotion
9
9
9
10
10
11
12
2
3
5
7
II
to
16 Hamilton Etruditas
30 Chrietophen
45 Sacred Heart
00 'This is Thealale
30 The Answer
00 Faber,
30 Watch Mr. Wieard
lel Pile 6
00 Southern Bayne Hour
rn sunday
00 Weekend Movie
00 Meet the Press
30 eportas in Action
10 Wonderful World of Odor
.30 Branded
IS Bananas
:0811w Rogues
-00 News. Weather, Sparta
:16 Weekend at the Movies
Monday, May M
6'30 Karen
7:00 Man from U N. C L
8.00 Andy Wahasun
9:00 Aifrad Hitchcock
lb:00 News Picture
10'16 °temples
10 30 Tonight Shoes
Tsweselay. May U
6:30 Mr. Novak
-1-30 'Moment cif Fear
9:00 Hee relephone Hour
10:00 News Palturd
10:15 Accent
10:45 Tonight
WedneidanaMay 26
6 30 Virginian
00 Wed Negev at the Movies
10.00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight
Thursday, May 27
6:30 Daniel Boone
7:30 Dr Kildare
8:30 Hasel
9 00 Perry ciann
10:00 News Picture
10:13 Tonight Show
Friday, May 28
:N International Showtame
416 Hob Hope
8:30 Jack Benny
9:00 Jack Peer Ahoy
0:00 News Pictare "
39.1,5 Tonight Show
11
•
40'
04000.0,
*Iningene Curia and Nancy V,'
are guests on the repeated Danny
Kaye Hour on CBS.
Thursday
The "Daniel Hume' repent on
NBIC a "The Chozeing." w
,.one's daughter is captured wha
trying to help her utjured father
CBS repeats "'The Case of the
Lonely- !raper" to keep Perry Ma-
son busy. An emotionally retarded
girl is accused of gating her &PI-
Sneering ans.&
-The Chemistry of Anger" repeat
an NBC's "Dr. Kildare" has two
docitcws furgetting their differences
In an emergency.
"The ''BeWirt.claed- chapter on ABC
"Hat at Mario's. Man and wife
become rivals in prommuig differ-
.
eatiaLeilgotfa -
-Peyton Place" an ABC brings
two days of apprehension to the
Canions. "tale the Harringtons find
anger diarupting a housewa.rnung.
Friday
"Eticarie Inta Jeupanctiy" h the
roma.' starring Steve McQueen and
13010H Darin.
'Who Killed Casouldni.
La repeated on ABC', -Burke's Lew".
A society arbiter is murdered,
tflaSTENED-A 4-month-old calf is shown during an opera-
tion at Baylor University. Houston, Tex_ In Which an arti-
ficial ventricle was attached to tts heart_ Raykr and Rice
Institute are working )cently on experiments aimed at tie-
"lapping an artificial heart for humane. The eatf surdwed,
usuig the arbehmi ventricle al V it ware sts own.
-
TV CAMEOS: Rating the Drkr
A Check-Up for the man Behind the ee_ 
Hine's wes tif the crosein viewers -will see as CIS-Taf's. special "Hie Illadeessl Drivers'
Ted." The carefully planned "accidents" will help viewen eecheek their driving minetime.
Iv ID MISURELL
SPEAK with the average
driver &net you'll quickly dia-
... cater that lye doesn't think he
is. Some 99 pee cent of the peo-
ple who sit behind . wheels of
cars feel that they are better
and safer than average. The
typical driVer also feels that
safety slogans, warnings, adviee
and inetructions are for the
run-of-the-mil/ niotorist„,but not
for him.
Yet, in 1964, one out of every
four drivers in the U.S.- some
22 million were involved in ac-
cidents; in the semi year, about
50,000 persona died - in traffic
accidents.
In an effort to stress the im-
portance of safe driving, CBS
news is telecasting a novel and
special program. 'The National
Dnyerie Test," on May 24 front
10 to 11-p.m.
• • •
THE SHOW has been de-
veleoed in cooperation with the
National Safety; Council, IBM.
and an independent board of...,
cprisultants drawn from indus-
try,•government, sad the educa-
tional field. It will enable view-
ers to take a standard teat 51n
their own homes and thereby
determine whether they are
good, bad or average drivers.
The program's key purpose is
in make people all over the na- their reactions will be fed to ,wit without danger to himself
Lion conscious Of safe driving IBM machines for anitlyele. or anyone plea.
Distributed by Wag Feature' 1171101cate
h abi ts. particularly over the
Memorial Day Week end id
falls a few days after the tele-
, man probably tlie week end
during the year with the high-
est traffic accident rate.
Viewers who wish to take the
test can-do so by obtaining
Raw*. containing 24 different
qLestiona nom *Shell dealers
and from other-Pi-Alm flatlets in
their cities or home towns. The
queries will cheek judgment,
knowledge cif tire rules of the
road, and alertness to hazards.
By the time the program la
almost over home viewers will
have a national standard
against which to judge them-
selves.
_O-
TO PROVIDE problems for
part of the teen CBS bought 15
cars and had them banged up
in collisions staged by stunt
driver Joie ekttood and mem-
bers of his Thrill Show. As the
planned accidents develop and
unfold before thtm on their TV
screens, viewers will be asked
what they would have done If
fared by similar perils. In an-
:1
r part of the test, they will
be shown potentially serious
ving hazards and asked how
many they spotted.
%Valle those at home are tipsy
with the questions, a etTr"Telit
ative group of 2,090 will also
taking the test in CBS studios
an New York, Lee Anrnes, Chi-
cago and Phillidelphia. They
will start some glinutee before
the show goes on the air, and
• • •
STUNT driver Chitwond, who
has bean neacking up cars for
21 years aft fairs, for auto com-
parties, companies and safe-
ty re is a strong be-
liever 'in defensive driving. •
phase that will be heard often
on "The National Drivers' Test"
telecast.
"Defensive driving," he said.
"is probably more important to
the average driver than any-
thing other-than the mechanical
ability to drive and a knowlerige
of the rules of the mad. It
Means. esseatially, anticipate
the other guy's mistakes.
"Td rather nip a car or crash
la the show than take the
chances of a normal highway
trip. Bs the show, I Mow what
Tm doing. I know the ether
boys know their jobs. On the
higheray--efhy, the average
driver is a reviler Dr. Jekaill
and Mr. Hyde. Who knows
whet he hi going to do next
'Mil a driver ie confronted by
a variety of hazards, he seldom
knows whether his reoliens to
realialet road worths will be the
correct or Incorrect ones, "The
National DrIvere' Tent" will
give him an opportunity to find
•
fare on NBC's "Chrysler Theater."
Jiunea Fninciscus Is starred in Shia
drama of a convict promised a full
pardon if he will undertake a 'mis-
sion behind the Germa-n lines In
World War LI.
The -MR- documentary episode
on ABC a "Fury in the East."
Arnenoa makes headway in the war
against Japan,
Jack Pairs guests on NBC are
Robert Cioulet, Jonathan Wailers
kind Robert Marley.
The "SktuterYlt People" reprise on
Cps la "Question: How Long is the
Shadow of a Man?" A widow goes
atter Slattery, blaming tuna for the
death of her husband.
ABC's -12 O'Clock High" repeats
"Interlude On furlough in Scot-
land- Savage gets involved rornant•
gaily with a female Britistiastfider.
Saturday
ABC's Wide World of 'Sports"
deals with rhp negkiend did thvbag
championships at Bedlle, Walt,,
and the Irish all-otar hurling
eteunpionehip Irr Dublin.
NBC'.. - -.nipper" repeats "Ile,
Mia-velio." A seedy vents-no:Past
wants to make a talking annual of
the dolphin.
"A Date With Dons" on the CBS
"Secret Agent- ser.es involves res-
cue* an Injured operative who has
Leukemia Hits
White Children
CHICAGO I CPU - The leukem-
ia death rate for white children n
about 'double that for non-whitetr;
a statistic-ail report In the Journsl
of the American Medasil Aaron-
taxi said Friday.
The report seal leukemia deaths
rise to a "towering peak" of about
6 per 100,000 whlte aukiren at age
4 then drop sharply.
The death satar.bor pays is much
higher than lath from /ramie,
cancez of the "Milo bod namots sy-
stem and especeilltY laviAorna,
article sad, but the Mate from bone
cancer and cancer of the kidney.
The article WIN band an • study
of 39.5 children aloe died of am-
cer in the United giatell
1950-59. It mid of every IS denim 4
or 9 were front lenhedAk IONS
Cancel at the emit anti Manua lip-
stan and 1 find ignighoms.
- PAGE FIVE
been trained on a murder charge
on a Caribbean island.
NBC's "Saturday Night at the
Movies" repeats 'Three Violent
People" starring Ctsarlton Hestun
and Anne Baxter,
ABC's "The Hollywood Pala
has Kate Smith as giant star ha,t-
am, Others perdolpsidng in this re-
peat Mow are Seel Mae, Tried Lo-
pez and Marl SIMM
he
I have made an lamest effort le
content a.. many of you the voters,
as poi...able, during the past tali
months en behalf of my candidacy
for Magistrate of the Murray
Dinrict.
It Is now near the time for the
final decision which is up to yoa
law wire. Again 1 pledge to you
my sincere efforts to make t'allo-
way a better place to live if you
will elect me to this office., 1 think
K am well qualified for this of-
nre as any lei the race and know
that I will try hard In Ibis office
t• accomplish everything that will
he geed foe all the people et the
C'ounty. Vet. of W.W. 11.
May I Have Your
Vote
On Next Tuesday?
ROBERT STEELE
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
'*F, TEST... NEVER GUESS
ALL MAKES. ALL MODELS - WORK GUARANTEED
Mg S. 7th Sestet Moor 753-1751
RE-ELECT
James Overby
County Attorney
-
,,4% Good Fira$ Term Merits An
- endorsement
IIHR JAMES OYERBEY
TONIGHT
1:I5 P.M. WI 'DS
•••••-•:•7e
• ...
9.
-
Y at
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WI
es,
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c
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Vie DaN aliilo Stands High
• Even Though He's 5'7"
By FltSD DOWN
Lim Sports Weft*
They say the outfield grass M Wit ;iceceir stretched the Indiana
Clevelinid Stadium is cut extra. eilimins sweat to five pones and
abort so VIC Davaislio can ba men aegield Wm to within 4 games a
-above It but the Male center fieidee the bra-place Chicago White Sox
... Manch • nage high es tar as the who keit a 1-0 decision to the Las
Indians are concerned. anodes Angels.
Par the fact a that the 5-foot. 7-
inch 150-pound nether of Cabanas.
Venomsla, ranks as Hie Americas.
Legegasii -All-Baser center-Delder on
the bads oe ass theeosive dull, base-
and-sureeme. supreme-a
11.1 gentina aveffige that is second
in thal Hague - anig-liti the .365 -of
WSW Borten of the Detroit Tigers
Damtlillo's known primarily as •
Leg or slap hitter but he eismenanat-
ed Pesdai went that he also min
the iongbail when he•-drieve-is
Mx ritifis ant: A horsier double and
Twins Down A.
The Minnesota Twins downed the
Kansas City AthietIcs. 6-4. the
Washington Senators nipped the
Nea York Yasikeers. 5-4. and the
Baltanore Ortoles. topped the pe-
tryst Tigers 5-2 in other AL games.
In the Nauonal Leagtie Chicago
nitmed Las Angeles. 4-3. Cincinnati
edged out Philadelphia 6-5 Pttt.s-
burgh a hipped Wilanugee. 6-1. St.
1..o.40 nicked Nes- York. 5-4. and
Sim Peamearess-ronied-ilauwaiss.-11-1.
Davalillo's rampage was part of
Walter Conner
Candidate For
MAGISTRATE
of the
Murray Magisterial District
*Engle to lead the Indians to an II-
* tatialiph over the Boston Red Sox, .
a U-hit Clesetand stuck. which W • W.,
Rmkal8"ynecite:tzt ta::11::°Merhas jack Dempsey i rfhat Rumble You Hear hi
Ex:F=tiat. !P
•
icks Clay To NL Comes From The Cards
ed for the Red Sox, r
Bobby Knoop marled home Lou
Chilton from second oase in the
eighth moos as the Angels shaded
the White sox oi,hincl the conitaneci
eight-hit prch.n.:. of Fred Newman
and Bob Lee sas Newmant fifth
• I Ode Tcxn-
- my John, a ho had a no-hater for
its intones. suffered tus nrst set-
back conspired with three tnumphs.
Pascual Wins Fifth
Ourido Pascual went eight Inn.
nem to win his fift,,h strarght mune -Just gussoing." Denmeev sucl. '•I
of the season for the Twins, who would pick the younwer felts to
hammered out 11 hits including a sin. Het the champ and you al-
homer by Zee* Versalles to hand says stick sith the champ.
Kansas Cny's Moe Drabowair$ his
Conigharo and Ed Etressood hornet-
Win Fight
UPI Sport, Writer -
BrIrRED DOWN bases. sank/ On Anse 'for We
astne-velniang play
ton ext Tuesday night but the
tilazassa Mauler doesn I think mush
of either the champ the c-hal-
le rarer
fourth kos Jon croma. hit a. 425- The older a fellow get& the
harder it is for him to k'" In
fool homer for the Athletics.
shape . naturally .1 don't think Lis-
wilLe Kirkland tin • two-run' -
hot t the 'core and Gni I°11 na6 been kee9ing In the °WM
-Bairgiltrune tangled home 11w -stn----he-ne-edIL-ta-ke •
sung run as the Senators rallied toe mune. twvanz bra, moo
three runs in t.he ninth to beat the the* training ramoe_ It ought alum
Yankees Senior Daniels. who sort- out that Lon Is lb better gave
ecl only one ,innuist, SVIS the win- than I believe .•
ner aline Jim Amnon. an Illarstme
winner ui 1961. suffered his fourth Dempsey sillio Intend to
go to the °out in Lewiston. Maine.loss against three wins,
Mik Pappas ipso-bed an eight-hit- think, lkat Clay and Ltgion are
ter for eight innings and then Stu repr.-*.itati,... air *id state in -
Miller cleaned up in the Orioles to shich. the sport 1341. fallen
who snapped a three-game tau*
-If any fighter the old days
streak Charlie Lou and Bob John-
had suit the way Liston did in that
• son had two hes each 'Tor the Or-
. asks and Dick McAuliffe lot his 
beat Lehi. the crowd would have
torn the house apirt.- he said, re-
finish hornet far the Tigers.
munacing ekes* nig Miss when he
• learned his trade by taking on all
menet, Weatern saloons and toug-
hening his face, with beef brine.
•
• National League
W. L Pet. GB
Len Angeles A 12 .057 —
0111CSCIf111t1 30 13 AS 3
St LOMB If 16 MO 311
Fan Pranicmco 19 111 S6.1 4
51111wieukse 16 14 533 4
Cheese° 17 17 500 5
PhilioNewhia -- 16 13 471
Hoiaston 17 XI 4f•
Mew York 13 21 362
Pittabunch 10 24 294
reiday's Resells
6
12
Chicago 4 Ins Angeles 3
(100...., phi*** 5. 1111361t
Pittsburgh 6 idilwaukee 1 Meru
S Nsuir Yore 4. Wahe
am hallow° thereon 1 night
• lialmeday's Prohibit Plarbers
Ins Angeles at Chinigu - Kos-
9-2 vs Koonce 3-1
Plitatounth at )lihraukee - Carri-
gan 1-2 vs Cloninger 5-2
FIgesiskilphin OA Cencoman -night
-111ehmary 1-2 vs Mocha!, 0-1
New Tort at At Lod. night -
Prober 3-3 se Sergratin( 1-5
Ban ler..nosco at liourateLX, der-
mal* - Sanford 3-1 and Mancha
64 va.- Bruce 1-5 and Tarred 3-1
• diesiday's Gammen
L.* Angeles at Chicago
philadophis at CIncilnamt
Patt•hureti at Milivaukee
Nes Turk al et Louts
San Francisco at Houston
If you, the Voters, see fit to elect me ma your Magis-
trate. I pledge my best efforts and intercat in all proxressive
programs that will improve Murray and CallowaySounty.
If elected. I specifically promise and pledge that, as
member of the Fiscal Court, I will recognize any citiien or
troup of Titizens apea ring before the Fiscal Court on matters
•
-if interest...to them, and that.I will keep an open mind on such
- • •• -
matters and issues 1.n which such citizens or groups may be
tilterested.
Bincrone of the most important duties of your Magis-
Ansaillean League
W. L. Pct. GB
Chicago 23 10 sr Newilay's Gasses
21 12 626 2 Chic-ego at Los Antrim
17 U 567 4r, Karam' City Si Illannesota
,Detrost It '15 , 545 S - Baltimore at Detroit 2
Baghnore 16 ,221 Boeticp at Cleveland. 2
Lam Angeles 111 17 5311 5 Washington it New York. 2
o
Asked if he had any catrunent cm
1 ex-ctistrip Fiord Patterson's recent
t estament that his ruig ,earningis
'would scan Papaw Demisers m-ined $10 nuthon sum. Derriesey said,*Well. good for him, I hoe* he does.
I Ployd's a nice fellow ", 'Ti. ,only way to save boxing, at-
• to Dempsey. is to get rid of
televised bouts and beam the old
club system where yaw* fightars
hod • chance to learn. their craft
In the Clay ar4 1..istOn rem itch.
Dentasey predicts -Acre wool be •
knockout.
'But you never can tell- he mid
-Thetis the trouble nomidays -
these fellows dont fight enoutiti lo
let you est a Mn. on them ' ,
Clay said Dempsey -is a pretty
good flIghleg. but Ise tont the Ergot-
me - NO the best Warr, though
. ..., .,
traSe concerns the spending of oufmony on the county road _
1 system. I continue to feel that m revious experience in
building rAdkis well qualifies me/to be your Magistrate I amii
. particularly interested in doing everything that can be done 1......
to improve our farm-to-market roads,aichool bus routes, milk-
routes and mail routes
I have tried to personally contitet as Many of you as
possible to ask for your consideration and vote. To those I
have failed to see, please consider that as my final appeal for
your vote, and support.
I want to be Your Magistrate
Sincerely,
WALTER CONNER'
— 5th PLACE ON YOUR BALLOT PLEASE
• 
•
PIACI! MENDW-Cciat In hand, Thomas C. Mann, underrec-
rotary of Stator for Economic Affairs, Is at the U.A. Ern-
beery in Panto Domingo with John l.tartin (right), former
am.baseador and President Johnson's special emissary. Mann
is a member of the Presidhitte four-man feet-finding train
sent to seek a bans for formation of a provisional govern-
ment embracing both rival factions in IT miniran Hevublie.
6 -ton 14 la 429
New Yours 14 30 .613 9
wie.h.:w,on 14 21 .400 10
Kansas city It 24 _Joe 14'.
Friday's -
Weatunmon 5 New Tout 4 nigh'
Cleveiend 11 Boatel% 6, night
Bab= Detroit 2. nigh*
Lea -1 Chomps' 0. it.
Minnesota 6 Kansas City 4
Satseday's Probnble Pitcher.
Kanses City at 1111r1desota -
but 2-2 mikaas f-3 or Slim.
114.
• --Iintrwiere at Detroit - kob•
4-3 es" Operma 1-2
ginton RA Cleveland - Mare!,
• vs Terry 4-1
Washington at Men Tort - Rich-
ert 1-3 or Martin 2-3 vs Ford 2-3
Music at Lis Angeles night
Peters 4-2 si Lopez 5-3
•
A.• -kW .••••••••••••...x,,
•••••••
4•141.• 
50 •
•
That rumbling heard around the I
a:tonal League these dar, is the '
othepasoheavigrweisbisearevaibous.":; etorovitreit  St Louis- srmanICantnoalts.1964,,
j“act Denth9e/ 1 ite inning thunder of the world
The 
hi. t clef t Sarin LisI It IIOMP hen they' won the Nit Social Leag -
Ron Taylor. who pitched 2 1-3 in -
of scoreless relief, received
credit fix- his first victory of the
season. and Omits Ribant suffered
. the loss.
Ron Swobada and Charhe smut
pennant on the las day of the hit homers for the Mats
season and the World Series Dirk ailk.,woreh allowed 14 has
'en gimes, the Cardinals mg but went the route for his fourth
oser ,and „over again thkessectury of the season on the sheriff-
,‘ can't be c-ounted out until that
•-9.h putout is in the hoxscore.
They 're currently Gil a tour-gsune
'a 0101115 streak and have alai eight
ef their last tune camera with no
..wer than four of the victories et-
ly traceable to late-auung thun-
and lightning,
The Catclimils. who started the
rh of Vie Rimmisilry's two-run,
sixth-inning homer off the Doilider'
Don Drysdalr who suffered his
third Mae against sex Yam Ron
Santo homes-pd for the Cobs and
Jim Lefebvre had three has for
the Dodgers
Pinson leads dick
Nno, vtakii eawf-wv--inrt*---runir-
s" moved to within " with • homer double and wing* to
soimes of first place Friday night
they sccrrd two runs Ut she 
lead a nine-hit Cincinnati atm*
the New York 
annthat a nddealtjoniAl no:tartan:15MA faisfe n- hotomerthe-
:::::nalnningis.tu wilt) (171:
Mets, 5-4. The victory enabled the 
Peonies his .-iesciand lies Devon John-
irent_eunbing AsiedeT"Dod• ort for the Reds whAe Alex John-
.r.s, who suffered a 4-3 loss eh- the sou and Rich Allen connected for
'the Finlike Joey Jay picked up hisCube,
Reds Edge ?bib secr,lioneciplytcictorhimyt-__for_ . four Innings cd
l'he 'Cincinnati Flecks edged the Wilke McCovey drove in four runs
111111adelptua Ph.lhes 6-5 the with three hit& including a three-
rranciero Glants dowelled the Hen- rim homer. sod Jim Dentinpart and
/name, g-i. and the plus- Idteetv A Lou also had Ai** Ma each
Pirates topped the Milwaukee for the Giants_ Ron Babel brett-
P a es. 6-1. In other !IL mimes el behind the 11-hit plant attack
hi the Ame_rman league. clese- to 'men his thud win if the season.
,,.:id beat Boson, 11-6 Washing;..14.bei Nottebsr. am kayoed In 1 2-3
,u named New York. 5-4.. Balu- Cnntisgs' and was cheesed with his
-ace defeated De-troll 5-2, Los An- third .straight setback et the Ilea -
t les tripped Chicago 1-0. and sin.
511:Inman topped ICareas City, 6-4. j 11111 Pillmeroeikit two singles and
The Cartknals pulled out their iii-iaortfice fly limiduced three rune
:ate*, eleventh-hour victory the Ptrates. 3e/ho an
J,ilian ;honer and Lau Brae* sawed eight-anine losing aresrat7: an-' Roy 5tatialln's wtkl-throw at- other of those Pay assiaraukee
••uitit to complete a double play crowde.2,619 Vern law won NW
mItt cpc the Chatillosli and a Meld- Al Wigan relieved ki ad=
tat.) Franconia deubbel nessWer1 the rine lame of the °11' 11111.
or s&Oka 1.1 Mal IOW 811.110( and held Ing WIN= le 1111111
hits; and no runs for the final 3 2-3
Innings,
• "•••• •••••••••••••
"Th16•111111ER MIXED LEAGUE
May it. 1965
W. I.,,
Four Ita  14
Ftebucers... ............ 12 7Astrus
10 10'
J.
trW' Gsng s 
 20 10
  II 11
Washout, 4 16
•
Ind. High Game (Weellia)
Ctsrohn Veale   227
Mary Alice Garner 210
Betty Pun cell .... 209
High 3 Games ,Wesesol
Carlo-sit Veil604
Ma; Lax ISO
Garner 504
K  
vernot,iltall III_Ie_yfngh_ Game iMen t
Delmer Brewer 226
Mike Jones 219
HI Ind 3 Gamete
Vernon Riky .... 653
Delmer Brewer  ' 631
High averages 11Vonsea'  587
Mike Joint
Mildred Hodge , 142
151Al.CjanyiaLtudix
148
Betty.Rt1y 145
Buefene Brewer 142
Betty Purcell ._.. ... 140
High Averages Meal
Vernon Riley 179
Hanoi Garber _ 177
Dearner • 168
H tax -- 161
Robert Etherton ........... 163
Giorgi. Hodge 163
ATTENTION
BOYS
AN EXCELLENT paper route in
Murray Is now open. We need a
wood responsple boy for this
route "INILMEMATELY". Qualified
boy can sari at once Pleas* apply
as person at the Ledger di Times
Office
A
HOIST 
R
S
3 STAGE HOIST
• •
H
4 STAGE HOISTw ( 0
SIDE HOIST
PICK-UP HOIST
Far :As ei 11.”Sk.3
CHARLES H. MAMA,.
Route 2 Kirksey, Ky.
Phone 489-2423
Clyde Steele
-JAI LE
•
— , ^
.•
• ..
We, the friends and supporthrs of Clyde Stecle believe
that he merits the considerafion of every Murray and Calk,-
way County voter in the election neit.Tuesday fOr Jailer ....
We remember, as do most of it-4 the condition of the
halls and courtrooms in the courthouse when Clyde became
Jailer. We also remember, as do most of you, the unsightly
appearance of the yard and outside areas of the courthouse.
In co-operation with the -Fiscal Court, but mainly through
the willingness and hard work of Clyde. Steele, the.,colp.house .....
Is now orderly, neat and clean The attractive appearance of
the courthousg yard, which we and visitors see daily, is now
an-asset to the entire County. -
Clyde Steele has made for himself a reputation of be-
ing firm—but fair -with all who are unfortunate enough to
he placed in Jail, irrespective of their race fr station in life
Clyde Steele has demonstrated his interest in the 
young people of the city and county• He has 
given liberally of
.his time as a coach and advisor to our youngsters in the Little
League Baseball Program
FM- these and many other good reasons, we believe
Clyde Steele deserves our support. We urge everyone to Join
us. to assure his overwhelming election. ,
(Written and paid for by friends and supporters
of Clyde Steele, for. Jailer)
term-.
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eres.•••Weren,ftenn110141senen.
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route In
re need a
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QualLfled
ease apply
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iltATURDAY - MAY 22, 1,965.--
°RILE HOMES
A‘Ismisommommammimmisommo I
NEW 0 WIDE
2 Bedroom
MOBILE HOME
Now Only $195 Down
With payMe•ltS In the 9505
--
* NEW 12 WIDE
2 Bedroom
6395 Down with payments
In the 11606
fliway 60 West - also
Clurd's River Road
ST. CLAIR
MOBILE HOMES
• Pad...rah, Ky.
011111110S
OR "still
ROUSI. POOL SALE BY OWNIalt. 2-
bedroom pioncood home. MOW*
ale barb Now Now. Nu lbw&
too, 763-11111. 7110
-  - - 
DEKALB 806 =MX 001111; Omits
11, and Omaha BOOR SWIM
Why not Want 6116 MM. alaiiines
Or and Seed. TPC
BOYS iiiKATM3 (Balisr), mat
014.96 Cheap for mak 763-6124
after o p. to ????7?
RBOISTERED PLUME chtheahue
including all ancetwories. Robert &S-
anger. owner. 162 -.sal. ?MP?
12.11P WILL PUMP. tank. Maw
ssta Moan Manus Pr-
Not condition. Celt 431L-41111. 11-311-40
TWO-WHETIar-p000 met, look* Mks
seIL--O--•t-'i6i--
ck•rI*ate. or 763-7700 after 6 P. Ia.
31-Z1-E
▪ UMW TV sod used parboils wash-
-wjep1r40., nom vamsoi. hair Vag modhipi: 763-4706. 113-2114P
Mk men drily, meals avatiab4rs.!4-piffx:R Danish Stile coma group
Call 753'4124 after v PM°, den furniture M096. Hollived Sal-
%Mk% 11-24-C
d-ROOM A.PARTMIGNT. tinturnialk 
I v4$4 
.•
with MOMS WO& *Mr 90091111. MEW 130t3 WOUtilila allanall-
Sall 753-1562. "•"*". OAP abors. We mane elle to
order in 00 up. Oemid Waldrop.
HOUSE. now Illatent., 401 8. llth Gan Is3..1712. M-311-P
Street. Two-bedrooms. also an up-
M HE
REFORD 81.71.4. exoanat
Ftegi.stervd. 13 menthe of age.
DURING
sueodot manaik tame_ 1...-WiWkdde. Miens 1114-
, 1TP
u, Grown f uralebed home, air-0311-
diridaed. Phone 753-6634 ITC' ION CREViDUIT Impaia 4-door LADY FOR genera!
TRAILER MANCE FOR BENI. Oen harotop. send illeSte outride wrath YAM* Boa 32-M giving
6436-3034. sd interior. almrp car in good con- num
•
te-̂
damn. See J 1.). Orogen at Texaco,
ell411111. 111-34-0
IP YOU HAVE Wit. ar-cado, this.
house will rement 20 per seed on
your aryeatmen from rents. Phone
753-2640. 56-34-C
•
•
•
•
THEi,EDGER & TIMES --. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THREE BEDROOM BRICK with
den Near college. EsaY LaWall to
college profemor. Available June 1. ,
Faotie 753-264a, 111-114-C
CEME lEIRY PLOWEite, pots, bola- '
ets, saryttaam. 3 miles Mt, on 94.
PA-311-P
ICZNTLICKY LAKE LOT8 100' x
MO' an wide •ii wentner road-nsar
the Yoke-late and boat lalunoidng
'privileges-Foil prose 611116-Thone
426-6320 • June 4.0
FISHING SUPPLIES
BAIT WORMS
Freshly Dug -.MON.
Lisboa
alisighthitt111.1111111 1111 fag MRS
11/40%••••OrtErs - fee alai/
101 for 111.110
Mil Of Ike
Wors. Ir.d IMO
1.1••••.rii /46•6 Use Mite From
'COS* 114*.ur 51•5• ci
Phone 3-Si-rids Una.
sVANT441--
I
-
•
of fire work
quale1101-
Donald Barr Chldsey's
exciting new historical novel
ItDtil Araynt
From th• novel published by Crown Puhnshays, fn., ne,4 by
1,-,neld Harr raudoey„ Distributed by ilastr • Teattirea
.....fte .., 11.1..10,W4.0 .1 la.t whale'. Beam at. R11411%, for II e-ti got felohild 110 soh s
although Ewe heel tind wii44
,,it al 9eronoa atess jewage • , they re assitais Ow Unit ism, naps to ..........._ taw eistaL,
le 4e a ins la rows age ead di down there! Only se many as , place- pooras, biro Yule'
101, 1115,...,145 Ilf 1.11•551 rte.. feet. .r.
P"A'ala-rel ra''' 
it
a aral'Pa....** ala. a.' them n can get at It. and a-nat up, and Dowse. n...sioagly, 900
iit.••-41 in • nem •'11,71 bee, NMI - at gt,w.1 .../ I mid you 00?" • waved inward tee Nwaiia* wk.
ssit. .,. tbi, firth rem is Lae r,.....
Atzuz, r si. *Jo eerie ..:aptar• suu•socallik:=1"La• nem an 'Oo ahead, I ROI %RR 4 wad.,,,....,utrostary war Hi •ir ruin 
nit Zara et. -...... •
Gad IOW 
eaws".1" arunoth watch sews letting arid camme start re "Mission 3/4111.1120 ono 04011.
Irbrilienfell • sae arra I tar tram- tne man parket. can I Ewa Made 104 tew eiracefl tfiAt
'' 4"̂e'l er114.6 rt.Y ' 'nil" or which smukr steadily ruse • tine dragging lie zte, andpo Met errs sr/widens, lagos h. oi,uirl
a., ek.s thine' got 'Sot •• tn., Yale lid bring MB longboat ha.nd -over•11111111111111 ..f, OW One '
'"'"" Jul ""el. M. 7;21 along/Otto as Ezra previously to the deck Ile w.1-'' I new M. • :wounded 0 ass of thg Rest
sulos had dune, In case the nr• got ' cracking of the CI' ̂.Ir Se he dirt '
WIR • Aldif ltu- Ull•_,••••••,••••,- i altogether oil), 01 nano &rid he au, and when ne got up there
toed the Pritorser's swim roe mow -
gent tharteed=glck and wounded ' the 'herr newt of the nee c:nieao
lager CO ill* American vessei by 'him to etagger to, ., r re that,
insosis of repeated trips of t smoke Iii• rippin,i tip aft of tlit..._
-pe set for, ed to •Airefelbet. own to
1.:4.• • p the •••141111111:111 MOM MS.
for •atel • • ••••• • •••••••••••••••
you dr. arum t• •A• neseeit the
tow to ins Use este tenetes, _she Ivo. Ovseerowded to start with. / hold now
'Ineeeecea mpensuely "1 sai LAW I ,.,____ .
I nolise -ashler '
. - I lloalld JD the 'orbs/vanes held. lain, Odd Mae Ilith unpuees
nom put Lawn ori.. as best al Ka ',demigod &ger the dead dip
CHAPTER 4 From them tie learned with itt101110 nave been erriffatereaL
" ly/Ellili AP YE not tor.the deati• arnazement. that the Nada.* This one, like Her,, A'S 4 a small
•4" neither oemoar flint but ;crew, sick and well, numbered man, and old, and the gold
weep sore for him that /nein only thirty-one, Of whom three, braid on hls tunic and [Mora,
sway - for ne snail return no 'including the captain/had been made htfn look even more tine
more. 2ot awe ma native coon- ' killed That captain It appeared. a child's toy that nail been
try NEw all of YOU 'Our lea- I had made the mistake of an- smashed .
ther which art In Heaven, nal- , chortng too close to shore when 'I've got the atilp's papers
lowed tie Thy name-- " he stripped at the Azores for here, you Yankee," Lieutenant
- Zan Bond clowd the Book wood argl water, almost halt of Yale shouted "And if It, the
Without marking the place, and his men nail slipped over the mad and the money cheat you re
stared pr a spell at the Donal., slcht owe night to swim to free after. save yourself the trouble.
by his feet Menai' LB Lensuel , dom I They Were pitched overakte halt
Hart nod Many ni. bod9 was • "Tote, we nave a long tradi- an hour ago "
bit too long foe the isonsse.- Hos 011 Clesertioa In the, Britian I Ears gave up. dropping Into
nrsee• nag Th• feet %tuck out , Navy, captain." one of the men the Moses. He was sobbing as
-at one end, and one of the told Ezra, -and you can t go be towed back to the Ptob
ear-
,weights Cris tied to the ankle• against tradition, now can you? ilriC6 Here wax Ms first peke,
there The other tivettrtit at 'no Clf course. I don't swim Other- one that should have made ISM
ihead end, we..' tiedby means of , wise I woindn't he here new."
a cord that posiwo through the &sr. nodded. .- 
oh. and all he was getting was
handful ot official papers and
_ -
l
halyard notes of tie flag It -Yea I Know. Why do you a sword for souvenir-• plus a
was a fury yin, not bandeome.. boys Jump ship so fast, no Mat- pack of Inconvenient praoners.
but adequate ter where you are, whenever you It MO seem a femme
i Ezra dilswilased hi, uncle in get a chance"".
'his tutele•s own wonla The tar. ape Infolded and eyes
"All right,- he islitil aquIncheci abut as though he had
Two men itfted one end of a mouthful or iernon Juice, did
the plank, and the body end RH
linprotentIng, Into the ine. It
made only • tiny aplaah.
As they stepped away from
DOI hesitate before arunvering.
"Captain tt You'd ever tem
Is the Walsh Navy you would
know why. That all I can say:.
red Inboard, unlike the long-
boat which MIA towed. ft took
only halt a minute to tonne/Ohs
Moses, but by that time the
captain of the Didadda-rier late &awhile longboat already WWI
'skipper lay unburied on the deck pushing oft Ezra hailed.
pleaded that there was no "Are you sure there's no
rriorti for the Yankees where him
'men tolled
This lieutenant Yale vertu the
game who had shouted to inrio-
Panty ' through the speaking
triatipet, a squat, smart, thick,
..u.agreeable young man, with
the stern they saw with a start "Bad 
that, eh?"
that the Britian were beginning "Woraa" .
to abandon thAr packet at mat: 
• • •
For rnore than an hour after MOW, however, as they ended
calling off the batUe the Britishr, '4 the funeral Of the late Lem-
b -.-t been fighting their hold fire. uel Hart, they maw that lieuten-
Several times Kara nad Nent ant Yale nu] given up His men
over an offer of awe/dance. At- awlertrieit out of the hold even
ter all, the packet, Dentilas by faster than the •moke. winch
name, belonged to him Or et they somewhat reseMbied and 
had subverted. and there wag not
leriat to the owners of the Pew- tumbled frantically Into the 
even very morn amoke, what
beoeditee of which hip, was one. longboat .1 there was emerging stodgily
having a mate's lay, a sixteenth i -Put the Moses over,- said 
and without spirit Ezra Bond's-
The Pandas was a prise of war. Ezra Howl ni going to go 
heart quickened, butt lieutenant
arta Ezra astreflicer in quite there °twit and see what' I 'Min 1. 
pile shook a glum heal
the PoebearariCe -- he could 
"She'll Mow up," Bain .Yale
f think of him-elfla the cap.' The Moses was a very annul 
"You'll wee she'll tilow."
am,anyway until the late cap- ' boat, a gig really, v'sd was ear- And elle did At eight bell
s of
,the SeCond dogwatch, when the
nun was hilly down, the Dradis
exploded.
Even though It was expected
It made-everybody lump There
wart • vent, whistling, blow
upprurgence of sparkwand burn-
ing pieces of timber, so bright
that it blinded them to life ac-
tual tanking of the sewed, DO
that they never knew whether
she had gone down bow-first or
stern-first or had simply rolled
over to die,
great black eyebrows that met 'Ezra. doing Ma own rowing- (To Re Coallancrt Tomorrow)
reran th• soya published I. taass Plano, ler es lagil by Domani Barr Chldwy,
Distributed by dins lrealume Syndicate
••••k 
•
twin had been burled at .ea--
net master.
He could have Unlisted upon
taking charge, nut the acting
hope?"
Yale. • dispatch case In him
lap, was floldIng the tiller. PIP
showed aa beamudged and as
weary as hie men.
"Do you think I'd be leaving
If there was, Yank?"
They wire all tared, and hun-
gry, sag. crovoa•d. They were
110011-ferhpered. these men who
• Mike while ago tad been Moot-
trig at one another It Was as
Well that the Britisher, were
Otithumberfiri, for If It were °th-
iamine there might 'Wye been
soothe fights_The eight of the
burning dispatch sloop, a rola-
trob held Mel, attention and
helped to keep them from Anon-
ping at cme another.
Pot lust a little while there
*as some hope that the Dynasts
rniirht nave bernest herself out,
her magazine intact The flames
pea
•
t,
Olis.P WANTED
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
HONES
Laundry & Cleaners
FOR WOMEN
Age 11-55
1. Drees Einetier
I.Binlikeepor
3. lassagsy Prams
i-Diletesokog Primer
FEMALE Fltue WANTED
LOCAL BUSINEINS now has Opon-
lug for lady with experience In of- I
Lice Wort mid light bookkeeping.
Write Box 168, Murray, giving (Mal-
Mentions TPC
AT TNE MOVIES
-FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
batamition. aril 753:3314 anytime".
TPC
WANTED TO RENT. ....
'111Ral-11110/10,034 HOME. 9ut ut
town. Permanent readmit. Cad
DUBOW Bread, phone 753-31166
I . 311-32-P
,
t TWO BEDROOM, ear-candlned
turnaised npareinant by Jane 11.
/Phone 753-3476.
WAR LAMAR ebalksez
-ot arrived $ complete new ship-
mot el, lincroinwri Par*
;noon ressollw Ooloans.
1-Onars tt-n-c
-
Services Offered r
NOTICE
WORM RAISERS here is 4 good
opportunity for you to get bed run
or Oilier Night Crawlers for breed-
s's, Theee may be added to yOUr
can or bed of Orchard worm or
sent your bed of NighticrevAans.
Mrs, Ed Smith, Rt. 5, Murray, Phone
763-2450, Mao
WANTED. Responsible party to Ode
over low monthly payments on a
spinet Plano. Can be seen !candy.
wrsce credit manager. P. 0, Box
315 Shelbyville, Indiana, 14-34-22-P
NILECTRALUX !ISLAS dr Elereilla.
Son 313, Murray. Ky. C 14 Ns&
ors. Phone 382-2176 Lynnville, Ey.
11-311-43
I R.V.T1. nit TLR.P1 TL.AT8
Sprein, tatv-ce, Vineein
Company. QUI
7
4414'aggimg1TC2
wean. 16- 11Wf.
WILL BOY iFYRAWEINRILTEitWill
PsY $460 a crate. Tram* Inn
64-30-C
• a
N NCI
-
PS.
land Bakery Nurthrocle
,
C-'
Y SPECIAL& al; --
„,--
fres are out
-cold!
•
PAGE SEVEN
Ohl&Will$,Deaster: Preeh Shmosibarry Plea II 00, Make Roils log Bramante OOe
neigh Strawlserry Oahe 81 29, Butter Doz. M 2:2-C
Biralay is NW
you MAY
14EEDTO
gEIJEW
YOUR
DRIVER'S
LICENSE
Rn-IAntscOrSige
Cannot buidnees !propene> in Parka, Tem- an earner East
and Biakemare, FORMER AtTSTIN BUICK LOCATION,
Large Building and Parking Area
Cariata..
J. M. McCAitchan, Phone 642-1455
Perla, Tennessee
PLEASE CONSERVE
WATER-THE SUPPLY
AT THE RESERVOIR
15 BELOW NORMAL
.visit $N' 81,AT%..
TWC LUCOTIA LADY- NOW'S
SHE DIFFERENT FROM, LET'S
SAV. MY GIRL , Su E!
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS •
12 aGr,tr'•C•us "rims
Ill- Piac• tor
111 457 - G00 :i.,,,E,:wi
"21silCiap0,,!:11:,:ra:••Ia :7 , ..
39 04 4ara: ; ;  "S in n ck' 
27 Ilktfor•
9'33- au.p..th'nr'i,,t 50. u 
Si te.a rnst.• t•
4.L.It
473 41f' 
last' 
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.lt .4 ":" ' 
. Ma . ;4; , :: Illir i  C... II. •
ri.LTas.'"i0400114)
Et rm...
MI yaria•
--M-asoUsubhalltIlt
::-....::- -
51::; Sailfti.,,,Auiti v,:st:::: ::: .
00•9•4
i•tvecrie
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4 e
II/- *wows.
* Pe•0051.
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4.14101441
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g unimpor
tarot thing
S Oil"
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11 Female
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111 Cosmetic
20-Curs-all
,Royal
12-Turkish
Micros
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6,60 tic to
32 orow.ea
out of
45 Part ot 501.-
tifiC•5 1 0•1
is
29 er In
body
je spoor
13 Assistriescl
"lora*
(abbr.)
se •,..roor
-AND UTTERLY NEARTLESS.
SAO WOULD DESTROY YOU WITH
A SMILE, CASANOVA  
DOSES 
•
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Y est • r • .11
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MAGISTRATE 01 erittieatiotina is
Swann bibtrict
I would like to take this opportunity to
"-express my sincere thanks to the voters of the
Swann Magisterial Distri$4,, for the wonderful
manner in which you have received me, and for
the many words of encc;uragement and pledges
of support You have given me in my' candidacy
for re-election as your Magistrate.
fr-•-•
I again pled.g4..... to you my untiring efforts
in your behalf if re-electea to this office.
Your vote and continued suppcCwill be
very much appreciated.
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The 0'4.6p1expf Callpwity County and Murray have iever elected the same man for the
3rd tttrn1 afthf office of fader. Evidently it has been thought two terms is enough.
As for the financial standing of Mr. Jones, businessmen and friends are paying for
this advertisement. We know -Wimpy- has had many ups anci downs in life and this
is his big break in life. He has proved to us all that he is a hard worker in this cam-
paigWHe ill &deserving, hard-working young man and solely deserves this job, he is
asking the voters for. He tells us all, he knows he can do this job of keeping our Court-
house and lawn as beautiful as it is now . . . and if work and devotion and duty can
do a better job of beautifying the Courthouse and lawn, he will work his„fingers to
the bone for a satisfying job. As we remer4>er old Ed Burkeen was the man that really
cleaned up the Courthouse, plowed up the lawrOvith,old Bess and plow, and seeded
it down some 14 years ago and since, each year, it has been more beautiful with hard
work. We believe -Wimpy- Jones can do this job. If there is a change in this office we
believe 'Wimpy- Jones is the man that is qualified.
He is industrious and honorable; and we believe he will de these things promised.
We ask the rest of the Voters to give -Wimpy- Jones the job he is asking for as we
know he needs this break in life he certainly deserves.
(nt• Praretrdlag soulks.1 watts( was paid for he a committee tot Suet C tone.. candid.. te
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